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. Best Adveriismg: Medium ..
Tlie Hei:alci subicription list is »  splendid 

bl^nd of town and rural readers, folks who 
. can and db pa3r for their papers— they, .do 
‘ .not psk or want it donated* to them.' Many 30
*and 40 year continuous subscriptions!
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Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has grown with this -section 
from strictly a ranch country. ' This ‘ares « 
now consist of thriving towns and ‘cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock . t. 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with ’ 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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• . / «e re  in Bfbwnfield and vicin i-'*^ 
, ty, we’re net “Waiting Ft>r the

, Bobert’ E. Lee.” We’re waiting to 
. • • see w’hat we see when the official 
• \e^  is. made on • that Union .Oil

Co., No. l.XITotten’ weir, tour miles. 
’*•• southeast of town. Yo’uh gu^ss is*

• as good* as oufs ,and ours iS not
• worth a wht)op, as we know no,
• more about an oil ‘Well than a• • • •

' monkey’s** Uncle. And' that, goes 
for most* of'.us Willie Nillies that 
dwell hereabouts:

*• ‘ f  ‘ newcomers Hnow
, *• any more than us natives, they 

don’t say.‘ As a general rule, ge
ologists, ‘rock hbunds, doodlebug- 

’ ,gers, drilldrs; etc., are just about 
as loose tongtied as a.dumb- man.

• I f  they know it,’ they don’t put
• it out. Ope did tell us one time

« f t e r  Jie’d rocwned at ‘ our place
several months back in the early
forties, that i f  We had ‘Some mon-
ey‘ to* lease .some land* .down 

• • • • around Post City. .
’ • At ’ that tirfie .therd was hot a
• well within miles of Post that 
*.we knew about. Anyway, we had

no .“ spare”  'money or any other 
sort. Buf now. look, brother. More

• oil wells jn-ancTaround Ppst ’than
C irtei' had oats. That geologist 
kinder liked uS, tout— ĵust forget 
it. • ‘  . .  ‘ .
. pack to the guessing contest: 
The guesses on tl\e 24 hour capac-

• ity.of.the Co‘tten’ well for prora
tion purposes run from 3U00 to 
6000 barrels per 24 hours. We 
have heard ’ one tha.t figures it 
w ill be the second strongest well 
in Texas. Where the strongest is 
located* or its capacity, we know 
not At one tyne old Spindletop 
near Beaum’ont held t|^ . record, 
but that was ‘long, iiJhg
• Brownfield Not In 9mt A Boom 
'•Not man*y here expect or wish 
a boom such as Snyder has had, 
but we do expect a steady growth. •

’ Sqme have given their version 
^ th a t  as the oil is some 2000 feet

C of C E^orses
The* Brownfield Chamber of 

Comm'erce epdorsed the mass x- 
ray project" the first of this.week. 
The x-ray project is being con
ducted under the joint auspices of 
the* Terry * County Tuberculosis 
Association and- in cooperation 
with the Public Health and Safe
ty Committee. The endorsement 
w ar made • by the Chamber of 
Conrimefce in a meeting held at 
its headquarters.

Declaring • that this is an “ all- 
out effort to find every unknown 
case of tuberculosis in Brown
field,” A. M. Muldrow said that 
the health of-the whole communi- 
U' was threatened by every un
known case Of active tuberculosis 
in: the community.

“Tuberculosis is a communi
cable disease,” he said, “and since 
it is easier to arrest the disease 
when it is still in the early stage, 
it is sound economy to search for 
the disease among apparently 
healthy people.”

At the suggestion of Pres. Mul- 
drbw, the Chamber of Commerce 
urges all business men to co-op
erate with the association in ar
ranging for x-rays of their per
sonnel.

THE S. S. GOPHER AND 
CREW—^Waving as they cast off 
from the Index Bridge landing at 
Te?^arkana, on the Red River are 
four youths who sailed down the

river enroute from Denison, Tex., > right. Bob W’atkins, Bill Coored, 
to Shreveport. La., aboard their Terry Garland and Jerry Prid 
rubber raft. The boys stopped in j eux. C'oored’s home is in Shreve 
Texarkana to pick up rations, port. The others live in Denisou- 
They are. reading from left to (.^P photo)

deej)er here than at Snyder that 
w ill make a vast difference. 
€Hhers p y  * that the majors are

• in control* here, and they’ll take 
their time.‘ Maybe they have 
something there.

But, .if there is plenty oil here 
under the ground, even if it is 

.2000 feet deeper, ‘these companies 
w ill go after it. Don’t fret.about 
that. Another thipg; we know* it 
to .be a fact -that companies now 
put down a  id.OOO feet well -these 
days as.quickly as they did the 

•. 500Q ‘.footers back in the 30ties. 
Well machinery has bee*n vastly 
injproved, and the improvements 

•are to. continue.'/
Afi*for the -majqrs heading the

• leases, this. i§ true. And if you 
w ill ndta the signs on rigs and 
on  ̂ signs leading oQt to where 
drillftig Us going.on down at Sny-

• der, A whale of a ‘lot of them are. 
majors. It might not have been

^ ^ h a t  way at the start. But -it is 
way now.

Eleven‘ Rigs Can Be Seen
A  *dijve but on the Lamesa 

liighway .reveals, eleven oil rigs 
now lit**up, 'w d  on‘e, the Phillips 
offs'et *to the Cdtten w e ll not yet 
lit up at night,* as tfiey are not 

■  ready td ■drilL,‘ Four rigs can be 
f  seen frorrf a high point this side

o f  Union *at* Wellman; three just 
north of the shallow Adair field; 

j^^two just nortj3w « t  of Welch 
over 4n thi# county; the Gotten 

••* well, and ̂  the one*, now d.rilling 
in the*.J*ioneer Salt Works area. 
*rhe Mound Lake wells area, with 
two wells could not be seen. A 
jiew  V eil Jias'been recently start- 
^  ther^ just inside Terry county.

What l\As happened to the or
iginal* Amerada well just north 

» . , o f  the ;Adair shallow field? It 
’  was, repprted about the time the 

Beaver well, came in at Wellman 
that it,was believed to be a‘ good 

roducer. 'But *if that well ha.s 
een finfshed and fesVed for pro

ration, we* h^ve missed the re- 
po,rt. . . .  *

But evidently th^ Amereba or 
sorrw* other companies believe 
there is oil there as two* other 
rigs arg lift, up .at night and ap- 
parentlpr drilling. * . .

• • ---------------\------ 1-----
,  , NOTICE • ’

-\nyone having .a house,, an 
apartment o f rooms for rent is 
urged to contact tHe Chamber of 
Commerce office. The 'telephone 
number is 64f-M.

Terry County Grand 
Jury Now In Session

Saw F. M, tom eb i and J. L  
Milsap snickering at a fr io id  out 
on the siflewalks this week, and 
we 'knew .those boys were up to 
some devilment. Evidently they 
were telling the other fellow that 
the present Grand Jury was in 
session, and they’d be real boog-  ̂
erboys.

As we hobbled near on our two 
rheumatic knees, the, other fellow 
beat it down the street. Cornebise 
an4 Milsap stated • that the fel
low was going to sojourn over, 
at Bronco vmtil events blew over.

Luckily for Terry, in most cas
es the grand juries have little to 
do, as up to now—knock wood— 
we have a very fine citizenship. 
And with oil on hand, quantity 
unknown as yet, w e . hope none 
but the workers and bosses come 
to Brow’nfield ?ind Terry county.
* We don’t need the other kind— 

the drones.

Last Rites Held For 
J. C. Harrison Sunday

Funeral services were held 
Sunday afternoon, Aug. 27, at 
2:30 at the Four^uare church 
for J. C. Harrison of 1110 North 
Third.

Rev. W. L. Westberg, pastor of 
the church, officiated.

Sixty-five year old Harrison 
died Friday morning in a Galves- 

j ton hospital where he had been 
‘ a patient for only a few days.

Survivors are his wife; four 
song, Grady of Rockport, Herman. 
.Vem. and Elmer, all of Wichita 
/ali^; and five daughters, Mary 
Alice, June and GeeVee, all at 
home; Mrs. Viola Taylor of Rock- 
port, Calif.; and Mrs. Goldie 
Christian of Brownfield.

Interment was in the Terry 
County Memorial Cemetery un
der the direction of Brownfield 
Funeral Home.

C of C Doing First Rate 
Job Boosting Our City

British Youth Guest 
Of Local FFA Cluh

The Brownfield • PFA club 
members were hosts Monday eve
ning at 8 o’clock to surrounding 
FFA clubs when they had as 
their guest Speaker, Richard John 
Nott, 22 year old British youth.

Richard spoke on English cus
toms and the Young Farmers Fedr 
eration, which is similar to our 
FFA club.

The Young farmers Fed* ration' 
originated in -the early 20’s when 
an Englishman returned from 
America and began explaining 
our farming methods.

Richard lives* in Worstershire 
only 34 m ilK  from the second 
largest city in England.

Those participating on the en
tertainment program were Nor
ma Newman,- who played two 
piano solos; Mary Lynn Miller 
and Willa- Johnson who sang a 
duet accompanied by Juanelle 
Greenfield.

Refreshments were served to 
members of FFA chapters fi*om 
Tahoka, Post, Wilson, New Home, 
Meadow, Plains, Wellman, O ’Don
nell and Brownfield.

Nott will leave Terry county 
today and return to England 
Sept. 7. - .

Grand Jury Returns 
i Six Indictments

The grand jury convened 
[ Monday, August 28, in the Dis- 
I trict court room of the Terry I county courthouse. Six indict- 
I ments were returned which in- I eluded one for child desertion, 
burglary, disposing of mortgaged 
property, defaulting- with worth
less check, theft, operating motor 
vehicle while intoxicated.

Grand jurors were John A. 
Roberts, foreman, and C. H. Heaf- 
ner, Lester Lockett, B. F. Foshee, 
L. B. Cabe, H. B. Settles, N. R. 
Butcher, George W. Weiss, T. W. 
Flache, Kenneth Purtell, Edgar 
Self and Victor A. Watts.

The Herald had a form letter 
mailed from the offices of the 
Chamber of Commerce bearing 
date of August 28th. In another 
sheet was given a list of some 12 
of the larger oil field supply 
houses. The letter was signed by 
the President, A1 Muldrow.

The letter stated that the offi
cers and directors of the Cham
ber of Commerce was taking that 
opportunity of inviting the com
pany addressed to come to 
Brownfield. Then it cited that the 
C. of C. was not giving out fig
ures and statistics on the num
ber of w’ells or prospective oil 
wells in Terry county, knowing 
as they did that the oil field 
supply companies kept up with 
that matter better perhaps than 
the C. o f C.

But they did remind the com
pany addressed that from all re
liable reports, the two new fields 
in Terry county, recently opened 
are going to be equal to anything 
in the state.

Finally the letter stated that i 
the Chamber of Commerce wished 
to impress upon the officers as 
well as employees of the company

that they would be more than 
welcome to Brownfield, and that 
the Chamber stood ready at all 
times to assist them in every pos- 
.‘:ible way.

In the meantime, we* have un
derstood that what is considered 
the father of all supply houses, 
and one that when they do locate 
in a town, is an indication that 
there’s .something stirring there
about^ has indicated they are 
cximing lo Brownfield.

As we understand the matter, 
the Chamber of Commerce has 
not permitted things to get out 
of hands, and prospective incom
ing supply houses to be at the 
mercy of land sharks with bal
looned prices. On the other hand 
they have taken precautions 
months ago. when things were 
rather quiet to secure some 
grounds and trackage for sup
ply houses. This will keep down 
those who. would put the bite on 
things that would make Brown
field bigger and better.

It is reported here that arrange
ments have been made to bring 
1500 trailer houses to Browmfield 
during September.

Sapt. Cowan Cafls 
Faculty Meeting Sat.

Supt. S. P. Cowan has called a 
general meeting of the faculty of 
Brownfield schools Saturday af
ternoon Sept. 2, at 2 o’clock at 
the high school.

Cowan called the meeting pre
ceding the opening of school Sept. 
4, in order that the faculty may 
discuss plans for the 1950-51 
school term. Most of the new 
faculty members have reported 
and are ready to make plans for 
the school year.

When registrations are totaled, 
enrollment is expected to exceed 
last year. If the increase is great 
enough, more teachers will be 
added to the staff through the 
Texas Education Agency.

The students registered this 
week with high morale and ex
pressions of fine school spirit. 
Cow*an stated that he is expecting 
the student body to do great 
things this year.

Miss Dodson Opens 
Piano Studio Monday

Miss Ellouise Dodson, daughter 
of Mr .and Mrs. G .W. Dodson, 
has announced that her piano 
studio, located at 32Q East Broad
way, will open Monday, Sept. 4, 
at 8 a.m. She will teach private 
and class lessons in theory and 
piano.

Miss Dodson is a 1949 graduate 
of Hardin Simmons University, 
and she is the first r>erson to re
ceive a B.\ degree from H.SU in 
Piano Pedagogy.

While attending BHU. she was 
the leading accompanist with the 
college soloist and chcrus and 
taught in the music department 
of the college during her senior 
year. She also taught piano in 
the Moran high school last year.

Miss Dodson has aked that her 
pupils use the west entrance to 
the studio.

Rotary Chib Asrists 
In Chest X-Ray

At the meeting of the Rotary 
club last Friday, it was voted to 
go today (Frday) en masse to 
have their chest x-rays made.

There was approxin^t^ly*.2532 * 
votes cast in the pritnary here last 
Saturday. That was/within some
thing like -700 votes short of  ̂ the . 
July primary. Most thought 2000 
would be the poll limit .here Sat- 
urday, but there was a rather 
hot race fop . sheriff and some 
others, which, drew a'better .vote 
than was expacted.' •

Those Rotarians participating' in No county or pr^inct oKicer* 
the survey are J. O. Gillham, Rev. j nominated by toverwhelmiitg 

I D. D. Denison. A. W. Truner, A . ' "majorities, some, by less‘'lhan lOO 
j M. Muldrow, Burton Hackney, ( votes. The people evidently tried * 
i Graham Smith, Robert Lee Craig '^o pick, the best man for the job» *. 
I Sr., Harlan Glenn, Jimmie Wood, the very -closeness of the**

votes is a warning for the winners 
to be on their toes to better serve 
the people' for the next two years, 
if they wish to .repeat in 1952.*

At the presejlt, we are giving 
you only the unofficial v*ote. I f  • 
there is any radical change in fbft*. 
official vote, we’ll give* that * in 
a later issue: . . ;'**’ .
For Lieut. Gov. * • . * *

Brooks *__    ll3S  •
Ram sey------ 1----- 1305, ’ ’

For Ag. O ^ m . • * . •*, •
McDonald __*________— .-*t *
White —____   1450

Criminal Ap. Court . _ .* ,
Lattim ore______ r-*---!_____ 921 .
Morrison ______    1285

Supreme Court Place 1 ‘
D ickson____;_________________872
W ilson_______ •__*_____ L__ 1332 *

David Nicholson, Sam Priyitt, 
James H. Dallas, Homer Winson, 
John Hill and Clovis Kendrick.

During the meeting, Wayne 
j (Red) Smith spoke on the prob- 
! lems of small oil towns and how 
I these problems can be success- 
{ fully met.
I Pres. C. G. Griffith appointed 
1 tw’O committess, one to work with 
j the Lions club in making plans 
for the annual teachers picnic to 

, be held Monday night, and com- 
 ̂posed of John Hill, Graham 
Smith, and Bobby Jones,

A. M. Muldrow, Harlan Glenn. 
1 and Kenneth Purtell w-ill be the 
school bus committee for this 
year.

Several Rotarians are planning
to attend the Inter-City Rotary , Supreme Court Place 3
meeting in Lubbock Sept. 8. i Griffin ______ -___________-193®

Visting guests at the meeting Harwood ------ ---------------- 309
were G. E. Easter of Lubbock. For Sheriff .’ • *
Tom Waters, Burnett Roberts 
Harry* Matthews and Casey Ga- 

: bool, all of Levelland.
542 

•_:*_^ 447

, —*..237 
____230

* Sandra Lou Newman of Lake- 
view is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Newman and family.

HURT WHEN PICKUP 
OVERTURNS SUNDAY

Mrs. B, R. Lay of Johnson com- 
muriity, was pretty badly bruised 
Sunday about 11 a.m., when a 
pickup she was driving left the 
highway juist west of town, when 
she applied the brakes to keep 
from hitting a car in front. Mrs. 
Lay stated to a reporter of this 
paper that she was not trying 
to pass a car in front, as had 
been reported.

It is believed Mrs. Lay bi*uised 
her kidney in the overturn, and 
her glasses Were shattered. Her 
little granddaughter, Margaret 
Ann Ming, was also scratched and 
bruised. They were the only oc
cupants of the pickup.

City To Purchase 
Engine For Plant

’The Brownfield city council 
met in a continued meeting Tues
day night, .\ug. 29, and voted to 
purchase a new Nordburg engine 
for the city light plant.

In the preceding meeting on 
August 24, the council received 
bids from four engine companies, 
and the Nordburg was selected.

The six cylinder engine will 
have a 2500 h.p. power with 1765 
kw. capacity. The council accepted 
the Nordburg contract for $224,- 
169.

They also voted to purchase 
a new General Electric generator 
and switchboard for the engine. 
This will be bought from the GE 
supply company and delivery is 
expected within six months.

Rev. Fred Stumpp,- A. W. Tur
ner! C. E. Ross, Doc Lewis and 
Ike Bailey were guests of Everett 
Latham at his lake-home at Pos
sum Kingdom this week.. The 
fishermen returned Wednesday.

SEASON FOOTBALL 
TICKETS ON SALE

Season football tickets for the 
Brownfield Cub home games are 
now oh sale at" City Drug. 'The 
season tickets are $7.50 for the 
five.home games.

A ll season ticket seats will be 
located in the new stand on the 
south side of the stadium.

The tickets will be on sale un
til game, time Friday, Sept. 8, 

j when the Cubs will play the Lov- 
; ington, N. M. Wildcats at 8 p.m 
in Cub stadium.

LOCAL SHRINERS TO 
HOLD LADIES NIGHT

*The South Plains Shriners will 
be guests of the Brownfield Shrin
ers tonight at 7:30 at the Brown
field Country Club house. A ll the 
South Plains Shriners and their 
wives are invited to attend this 
“Ladies Night.”

Bill McKinney, program chair
man, stated that a buffet supi>er 
will be served, followed by dan
cing and a bingo party.

All Shriners are asked to wear 
the fez.

No Start On the 
New Theatre As Yet

Mrs. W. T. Howze of the Jones 
Theatres, informed a reporter of 
this paper that she believed the 
workmen would resume brick 
and tile work on the new Regal , 
theatre Tuesday of last week. 
Tuesday passed; another Tuesday | 
passed, and here ’tis Wed. and| 
no sign of bricklayers.

Maybe they’ll get on the jo b . 
next Tuesday. Anyway, the care- ■ 
less weeds are getting rank in - ; 
side those empty walls, just like , 
those in back of the printing of
fice. We have tried to steer any 
city officials away from the rear 
of this establishment for some 
weeks.

Had them cut down a few 
weeks ago, and you know they 
came right up again? If the farm
ers could graft their cotton and 
maize on careless weeds, they’d 
have a bumper crop each year, 
wet, dry or indifferent.

What we’ve been trying to do 
but ain’t succeeded, is to get 
some guy with a bulldozer to 
move that sand bank that we 
didn’t ask for, but came anyw*ay, 
lo the tune of some two feet right 
in our back door. W’e see a bull
dozer once in awhile, but they 
are always working for someone 
else.

Crops In Terry Are 
Looking Like a Million

If )ve could just get rid of those 
dirty worms, we’d be settin’ on 
top of the world so far as crops 
are concerned. Despite those 
boogers, we are going to have 
one of the best maize crops on 
record—and last year was a stun
ner. if you ask us.

Wc asked a farmer last week 
what In the heck went with the 
worms from say AM to PM. We 
had heard farmers state that 
they’d see not a few in their fields 
in the forenoon, and in the after
noon. not a stinking Vorm was to 
be found.

*rhis farmer says that, perhaps 
if the field in question has been 
poisoned, the said worm gets a 
bait, falls off on the hot ground, 
and his old hide busts, and after 
the blood and corruption has 
been drained out of the hide, 
you’d have to have a magnifying 
glass to see the rascal or what is 
left of him.

We was surprised to read in 
the Lynn County News las week 
that their crops had deteriorated 
on account of hot dry weather. 
The crops through Lynn locriced 
good the 3rd of August when we 
passed through.
Johnny Bingham says that there 

is a dry streak running through 
the Slide section of Lubbock 
county, on through Lynn that nev
er has gotten much rain this year. 
,\nother man in the crowd said 
there was another such a condi
tion in the O’Donnell area.

Johnny says that some of the 
cotton in the dry streak of Lub
bock county has not been irri
gated, is only half knee high.

Murry ___-_____ ______ •_ *1417
Burnett ___  _ 1115

Comm. Pre. No.’ 2
Gossett _•____ '
Norman __’_* • *

CcMnm. Pre. No." 4
Fox ____:
Kempson ______ _

For Constable * . . * ’ *.*
J o n e s ___„__*___________   1147*
Brock ..  * __________ , 1049
YOAKUM COUNTY VOTE • *• 

Lt. Gov: Brooks, 528, Ramsey, 
683.. *•

Agri. Comm; McDonald, 454, 
White, 553.

Criminal A p ;. Lattimore, 544, 
Morrison, * 527. * . • ,

Supreme Court Place 1: Dick**,* 
son, 481, Wilson! 599. * • **.

Supreme Court Place 3: Grlffixi, 
876, Harwood, 203.

Sheriff, 'fax-Col.: .Ellison, 566; - 
Anderson, 693. • * * ‘ .•
■ Comm. Pre. No. 4: Trout, 64,. , 
Loc;, *76. . •* •:
.'County Chai™ 3"- Cqtob,"*S48,! •

Work On the New 
Buildings Progressing

I The new half million dollar I high school building at the end 
i of Broadway is fast taking shape 
 ̂for the workmen to get in doors 
. to finish up, before the w*eather 
(gets cold. From the looks of 
things practically all the brick 
work on the outside will be com- 

I pleted this week, and windows 
j are in place in most of the build- 
; ing.
I Apparently the east end over 
i and around the auditorium and i 
I gym will receive its roof last.
Steel for the seating of the combi
nation gym-auditorium is in 

.place. We understand the con
tractors have promised to turn

! over the building to • the school | Carpenter,. 433. ^
board about Oct. 1. Therefore In the state, the races were fa lr- 
for the first month the school w ill ix big majorities 'for I^msey, 
be badly crowded, but maybe the j ^®*‘*'*s®"*' Wilson and Griffin, 
new building can be occupied be- | '^Vhite probably' won by the sliny 
fore cold weather. #

Almost across the street west 
of the school building is the new 
Medical Center. Walls and roof j 
of this building were finished' 
some time ago, and the inside fin- ‘ 
ishing job is perhaps about com- i 
plete. 'This building must a-wait ' 
the arrival of fixtures before it ' 
can be occupied, supposedly about 
♦he first of OctcAer. Cost around 
$90,000.

Workmen are also pinning an 
additional tail onto the building 
occupied by Western Auto Store

majority of around 13,(X)0, in
cluding the w ^ le  of old Duval*!r 
v'ote.’ and other boss ridden Coun-*

at Broadway and Fifth, making 
it the full length of the Regal 
theatre building. We have not 
heard whether the auto store will 
occupy the addition, or be used 

( by someone lese. 
j Way out on Lubbock road, the 
I building to be occupied by Clar
ence McWilliam’s DeSoto-Ply- 

I mouth agency is fast taking shape* 
I and is really going to be a nice 
' place when all the finishing 
i touches are completed. You w*ill

McWilliaBisToHold 
Formal Opening .

McWilliams new - . Deioto and 
Plymouth Motor Co., which is lo^ • 
cated at 1019 Lubbock Road,* will* . 
have its grand opening Sauirday,^ * - 
Sept. 2, from' 8 a.m. t o .9 pjn. 

j Free coffee w ili.be se rv^  during -‘ 
the ojjening. * . .
• The 72 foot slarrtit^ glass front 
building was d es ired  toy E. •!*... 
Moore who will, toe general man
ager of the company. 'T h e .m o^  • 
ern designed building has-'slant
ing counter covered with* * graj.’ - 
plastic and trimmed in black The . 
parts’ counter .is' on the left sidfr. * 
of the show roona and features tw o . 
display windows* in the ’slanting... 
sides. To the right of- the show ,

Mr. and Mrs. Lai Copeland and 
family returned from Colorado 
last week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nunn and 
Delbert are spiending their vaca
tion in Colorado.

Mrs. Q. L. Slice and daughters 
spent the week end in Fort Worth 
and Dallas.

Mrs. Row Fleming is in Dallas 
going through a clinic.

FACULTY TO BK G I’ESTS 
OF LOCAL CLUBS

The Lions and Rotarians will 
give a get acquainted picinc 
Monday evening. Sept. 4, at 7 
o’clock in Coleman Park for all 
the school facult'** ♦hei’’ «'i*^ca 
or husbands. This is to oe their 
annual welcome picnic, and all 
members of the Lions and Rotary 
clubs are urged to attend. '

BHS BAND HAS TWO 
REHEARSALS DAILY

•Harold Mulkey, new BHS band 
director. arrived Wednesday, 
Aug. 30, and immediately began 
band rehearsals and making plans 
fer the fall activities.

There will be two practice F>eri- 
ods daily with band rehearsals in 
the afternoon at the high school 
auditorium with marching prac
tices in the morning.

Some night rehearsals will be 
announced next week to prepare 
fur a performance for the first 
football game Sept. 8.

• %

i note that he is having his formal >'oom are -two offices,** one coiv-. •
; opening Saturday of this week. ; cealed and one open.  ̂ .* . .
I There are any number of res- ' "Fhe show room is in a color
idences underway, some of them': gray, peach and black

I quite swell affairs, and practical- , frim with asphalt tile,flqor. .*
ly all of them very desirable service department has a color *
homes. More of them are to be scheme of.pale green and white,

; started soon. In fact, we under- stocked with corrtpjfete new
' stand the Chamber of Commerce equipment. * ..• •
is encouraging ex-G I’s to get a The 5400 foot building features .  ̂

Moan and build a rent house for  ̂modern stone trimming. . .* ‘
: the influx of expected oil peo- ; Mrs. C. McWilliams*, w ill i^g-* *‘ 
pie. lister the.guests and will the.

j ----------------------------- ' position of bookkeeper fbr* the ' ,
j Miss Mary* Wanda Whitney company.* . •

went to Paris last week to attend The public is cordially inyited 
1 the wedding of Miss Ann Taylor, to attend the formal opening. *

Don't Forget The Mass Chest X-Ray August 30 to September 2
r.'-
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Dowa Cameron • county or 
'  ̂VhKh the city of ’ Brownville is

the county ^eat, the county Dem-
• t)cratic* convention went on record 
‘ as “ unqualifiedly endorsing .the

Truman administration.” ' There 
fora they, ‘ thosb Democrats are

• unqualifiely for: The steal of the 
Texas .tidelands from our school

• .children. A  moron knows that 
.Truman vetoed a bill returning

the tidelands to the states. They 
stahd also, for the FEPC which

• JiST. has* strivea strenuously to 
,. push through congress. They en-

'dpr§e ihe 
. Hartley act> fhat the great major
ity of Texans irregardless of party

Washington, Lastly, they endorse 
the most extravagant and waste
ful andministration in the Amer
ican "history. Frankly we don’t 

i believe that the rank and file of 
Democrats in Cameron or any 
other Texas county subscribe to 
such beliefs. And we don’t think 
they are doing the Democratic 
.party any good by such declara
tions. It shows how far some of 
the so-called leaders in Texas 
will stoop for a sop.

of the Charlie McCarthys, and 
Ewing Thomason of El Paso, who 
was about to get a federal ap
pointment. The other pro vote 
came from, we believe, the rep
resentative from the oil refining 
section of southeast Texas, the 
Beaumont district, where the CIO 
rules supreme. Gov. Shivers 
stated recently that he doesn’t 
want the party in Texas controll
ed by either radicals or conser
vatives, but by all the Democrats 
of Texas. And if we can read be
tween the lines, we don’t belie\ • 
that Gov. Shivers wants the Stale 
E.xeciitive Committee controlled 
by the National Democratic Com
mittee, and itS: Chairman, Mr. 
Boyle. Gov. Allan Shivers has 
never been a “ yes man” in his 
life, and we don’t fancy he aims 
to start now. He made his atti
tude plain before the July pri
mary, and he was the people’s 
choice by an overwhelming ma
jority. He was so far out ahead 
of all his opponents, that there 
was no necessity of a runooff. 
But Texas Collarcrats can’t seem 
to get this through their heads.

Home and Abroad

Down in Dallas county, a rump 
repeal of the Taft- convention under the persuasion

o f ’’lieaders” of the CIO-PAC and 
other radicals walked out. They 

affilliation are in- favor of retain-i said they could not endorse Frank

Many good people have been 
led to wonder why Secretary of 
Defense Johnson, stated in be
half of the administration, after 
the attack was made on South 
Korea: “ It came as a complete 
surprise to me.” To admit other
wise, would doom the adminis
tration, that it had been misrepre
senting the truth to the Ameri
can people. Members of the Arm
ed Service Committee wanted to 
know w’hy the attack came as a 
surprise? Wasn’t the Intelligence 
Committee functioning? Rear Ad
miral Hillenkoeter, head of the 
Central Intelligence Committee 
was called before the ASC, and 
questioned. He showed the com
mittee that they had informationin'g.'The. approve the-Jumbling; Wilson as congressman, although 

o f .Truman, Atcheson "and John-j he had been re-elected by a vote , North Korea’s preparation
. son in niaking ready to repell the j of more than 2 to 1, because W il j early as Feb. 28 to

^ r th  [Korean -Red?, and sending | son had voted like the ^®Pnhli-| 23  ̂ 1949. These reports were
American trbojjs in with rifles | cans, and to over-ride the Tru 
and. light mofors to stop, the j man veto o f the congressional 

.hordes-front the north with, b ig ! refusal to repeal the Taft-Hart- 
‘ tanki^ heavy * artillery* and other (ley act. Mr. Wilson merely voted 

modem equipment. The selection | like the two Texas Senators, as 
■of Mr. TrUman of his *‘cfonies”

. for high positipns in the govern- 
• ment. Continuation of the Pen- 

desgrast machine in Missouri, and 
thci adoption of its policies in ' of course Samuel Rayburn, one

well as 15 of the 18 congress
men who voted. One of the threa 
Texas congressmen who want_J 
to sustain the Truman veto was
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delivered periodically, daily, 
semi-weekly and weekly. In May, 
1949, a full year before the attack, 
the State Department had infor
mation that North Korea and the 
Soviet Union had made an agree
ment wherein the latter was to 
furnish guns, tanks, ammunition, 
war planes and such things that 
were needed, and furnish 50 mil
itary officers to train the Red 
Koreans. These Soviet officers 
were later increased to 100. The 
administration was told last Ap
ril that war supplies had begun 
to arrive in Korea from Russia, 
and on June 19th this year the 
War Department was warned that 
civilians were ordered evacuated , 
from the North Korean front, and ' 

i.a bit later that troops were being 
' moved in. These reports covered 
a period of five months before 

'.the withdrawal of American 
troops from South Korea. Why 
was it a surprise? The real rea- 

; son Is that at that time the ad- 
! ministration had no idea of de-I I
fending Sonth Korea. Why will , 
they not admit this? It would i 
bring up a long embarrassing 
period of appeasing the Soviet 
Union. The facts prove that the 
administration did know* that the 
attack was coming months in ad
vance. The people of these United 
States have a right to know about 
these blunders, and why our boys 
were sent in almost unarmed to 
fight a well armed invader. No, 
the North Krean invasion did 
NOT “ come as a complete sur
prise.” But the memor.v of the 
American voter is woefully short.

storage 192,000,000 pounds of but
ter; 332,000,000 pounds of dried 
milk; 80,000,000 pounds of cheese 
and 107,000,000 pounds of dried 
eggs. Some of this huge storage 
of farm products are growing 
stale and unusable with age; sc»ne 
of the cartons and wrapping are 
deteriorating. So, Secretary Bran- 
nan has asked the congress for 
$42 million dollars to get rid of 
this hoard; 26 million dollars for 
repacking and reprocessing and 
18 million to be used in shipping 
this produce to potential users 
here at home and abroad. I f 
you think for a moment that such 
a huge hoard taken off the mar
ket won’t boost prices for the 
consumer, you have another think 
coming. Or have the American 
people lost the art of thinking?

SEN. JOHNSON SAYS 
NEWSPAPERS EXEMPT

A letter received this week 
from Washington, addressed to 
the Herald, and from U. S. Sena
tor Lyndon Johnson, states that 
newspapers w ill likely be ex
empted from control of prices un
der the new legislation.

In other words. Senator John
son says the bill allows the news
papers the same setup they had 
during World War II. There is, 
however, he stated, some differ
ences in the bills by the House 
from the Senate bill, which must 
be worked out in joint conference-

Sen. Johnson stated that sev
eral Texas newspapers had com
municated with him about the 
matter.

Since most all the dailies and 
a goodly portion of the weeklies 
were for Ramsey for Lieutenant' 
Governor, and that individual al
so cornered the majority of vptes, 
perhaps these same papers, es
pecially in west Texas are pin
ning great hopes in the man from 
the pine.vwoods to help in the re
districting the state which should 
have been done in 1930 and 1940. 
Nothing has been done toward 
that matter for the past 30. years. 
Presently, Mr. Ramsey represents 
a Senatorial District down in the 
pines and sloughs with less pK>p- 
ulation than the 119th Represen
tative district, and their repre
sentative district, whiph Ram.sey 
served before becoming a senator 
now has less than 17,000 people, 
compared to the 119th with some 
200,000. On that basis alone, Lub
bock should have five or six. and 
Terry and Yoakum one. Gaines 
and Dawson one. Lynn and Coch
ran one, Hockley one, and with 
an overplus of Crosby county ad
ded. For the past several years, 
we just have not been able to 
see our w’ay clear to vote for 
any guy east of Dallas, no mat
ter how much the politicians and 
big dailies recomn\end them. The 
Herald-Post at El Paso was the 
only daily paper that we know of 
not for Ramsey. We shall see 
what we shall see.

Met Dr. Johnny Andrews on 
the streets recently. He stated that 
he was now working for an op- 
tometric firm in Plainview, and 
that he had passed state exami
nation OK, and has his license to 
practice. He has not definitely de
cided on a location for his own 
office.

Pre-School Checkup 
Urged By Dr. Cox

Parents, has your child had a 
physical examination this sum
mer? He w ill soon be starting to 
school, and if he is in good health 
he will have a happier, more 
profitable year. It’s up to you to 
give him a healthful sendoff, says 
Dr. Geo. W. Cox, state health 
officer.

Afer he his his check up by 
the family doctor, be sure to take 
him to the family dentist. Teeth 
are mighty important, and decay
ed ones often cause a heap of 
trouble. They may start infec
tion in other parts of the body. 
Strong, healthy teeth add attrac
tiveness to appearance and per- 
somalit.v. Help your child to grow 
up with good teeth . . . see that 
he has a dental examination 
twice a year.

Sometimes children need glass
es and their parents don’t realize 
it. An examination by an eye 
specialist is important. A  child 
who needs glasses, if taken to an 
eye physician now, will have time 
to get used to them before school 
starts.

When children are grouped to
gether in a classroom, they ex
pose each other to communicable 
diseases. Has your child been 
immunized against diphtehria and 
smallpox? Does he know he 
should use only his own drinking 
glass? Does he know he should 
avoid boys and girls w’ho are vic
tims of colds? Do you keep your 
child at home when he shows 
signs of a cold’

Plenty of exercise and recrea
tion, the right kinds of foods daily 
and 12 hours of sleep a night are 
necessary for a child of elemen
tary school age.

Get your child an appointment 
for a check up today— the first 
day of school is not far away!

The Low Down 
From Hickory Grove

The prodigal son when he’ am
bles home— completely strapped 
— finds his mama and his papa 
discouraged and disappointed, 
sick at heart, but they take him 
in. We are doing likewise with 
Uncle Harry and his spendthrift 
Bureaus— we are over a barrel, 
but must make the best of it. 
We’ve a serious operation ahead 
of us— the hospital expienses loom 
— but the exchequer is .bare, al
most. And on top of this delema, 
we must now slap a new plaster • 
on the old premises— and "hope ( 
for the best. We ooze with social
ist experiments—dams on cricks 
and more cricks—but we are 
short on tanks, must raise more 
do re mi for same.

What is the moral, if any, says 
Henry, Well, I says, we have now 
cut our eye teeth—should savvy

clear as day'why we «/e in*t)ur 
predicament. And 'to  enlighten 
you, first hand, old boy, f  say we 
have put up too long with our 
Govt, doing the “ unneeded things. 
TTiat is ’ w’hat is in *the copoanql—  
urmeeded things. And yet,, and 
now, with the. war flaming high, 
the unneeded things'are still be
ing promoted. . ,

This we'ek, here at Hickory, the 
Reclamatiosi Chief man told US—  
^̂ nd with a flourish— how he had 
400 millioij in cash money to 
spend orj new projects. Woe is 
us, I  "say, if we don't— and, now— 
put a quietus on. these prodigal 
splurgers. We are way past the 
ho-hum stage.

Yours with the low,down,*
JO SERRA

M f, and Mrs. Keller G fe e ^ I ld  
are in Ruidoso, and Santa Fe, N, 
M., oh their vacation this week. 
They also * visited * Mr. and Mis. 
Richard McAdoo in Penwell, Tetc.

Have news? Call the Herald.

ALSO saw Lee Lyon on the 
street Monday. Lee and wife have 
just returned from a visit to Ok
lahoma, and he informed us that 
he stopped by McAlester a few 
minutes while away and chatted 
with the J. E. Mitchies, one Sun
day. J. E. is still selling prunes, 
I^e  says.

Mrs. George Steele and chil
dren are in Plainview visiting her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Thompson.

FARMERS!
W EHAVEPtENTY
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RYE & BARLEY 

SEED
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WHEATSEED
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A “ <>.
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,*The wise * Businessman 
’tAkê .d' no rTsks. Insurance 
protects Lim against' loss.

• For information call uel

MAKERS• • • •

Iilsurance

Don’t Let ‘̂Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive’

Are your "GUMS** unsightly? Do 
iiey Itch? Do they bum?—Dnig- 
{ists return money if first bottle 
>t “LEtO 'S" fails to satisfy.

• Frbnm Drug Brewnfleld

For Your 

' Insurance

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency
Phone 1S8-R 

9W West Mala

Just before we rip our neigh
bors and Triends apart for hoard
ing, let’s just take a look about 
us and see if they have not had 
some kind of an example set be
fore them to follow. In the first 
place, has our government any 
right to call the kettle black? 
Mr. Truman warned the Ameri
can people of the consequences 
of hoarding. And then the press 
pro or anti administration took 
up the hue and cry, pointing to 
the fact that there is plenty for 
all if the hoarders will just con- | 
tent themselves to ju.st normal 
buying. We might also add that, 
seemingly, the hoarding rush is] 
over for the present, and normal' 
buying by all has returned. W e ! 
might also mention that the gov
ernment was talking out of the 
other corner of its mouth— “you 
must not hoard— even though 
your government is doing that 
very thing.” As A1 Smith would 
say, let’s have the record: The 
federal government now has in

To our notion the “Scratch 
Dalla.s” movement was a big flop, 
as it should have been. For in
stance, most people thought a 
lawyer and a man who under
stands law and had some legis
lative experience, like Ben Ram
sey, would make a better Lt.-Gov’. 
than Pierce Brooks, a business 
man. On the other hand most 
people thought W ill Wilson of 
Dallas would make a better o f
ficial than Fagan Dickson of Aus
tin and San Antonio. This was al
so true of the race between Lat- 
timore of Dallas and Morrison of 
Milam county and Griffin of 
Plainview instead of Harwood of 
Dallas. Of course the Collarcrats 
and Republican haters doomed 
old man McDonald to start with, 
but he made a mighty good race 
with all the odds aginst him and 
for young White. Neither were 
from Dallas. So it mattered little 
where the home of the candidate 
was located.

LEGAL HOLIDAY
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

WE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 4«> IN OBSERVANCE

OF LABOR DAY

Have news? Call the Herald., =

PLEASE ARRANGE YOUR 
BUSINESS ACCORDINGLY

too, may be 
hard to hold

. Swarl Oplometric Clime
516 West Broadway .
' .Brownfield* Texas.

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
* OPTOMETOIST 

• • Ph’one 414

•  Yes, there’s a knack and 
"know-how” in everything, 
whether it be holding babies 
—or holding Health. If you 
need help in restoring per
sonal pep, your doctor is the 
man to sec—without delay. 
Let him aid you with the im

proved techniques and the 
ncA medicines o f today.

VChether your doctor pre
scribes the newest specialty, 
or a rare imported drug, we 
have it—fresh and potent— 
at a fair price. He sure to 
bring us your prescriptions!

STAIE D M  & T
**Over 45 Years of Continuous Service »»

NEISON’S
PHARMACY

FIR S T N A TIO N A L  B A N K
1  •  R E U A B i e a  ■

m
P R  E S I : r i p T I O N S

Brownfield, Texas
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This 00 D09IKSS A 
Many Sided Affair

While there are some serious 
sides td the oil business, there 
are some that are bit on the hu
morous si&e, particularly if two 
or three guys meet up thaj had 
rather lliugh than cry over the 
matter. Ahd some of us loud
mouthed souls almost get caught 
now and then hnd have to pinch 
in on our ‘silly* remarks. *

For instand'e* *the writdr was 
headed south on* the west side of 
the square one*da/ last week, and 
met the ineveitable “man with a 
map,”  along ^bout in front of the 
Joe McGowan* law ‘ office. About 
the time we reached ‘the Bargain 
Center, some other ^ y  hailed us.
Sorter looking over our shoulder,

4̂ e  noted that it was Roy More- 
man, with nd jnap. We stopped 
and explained we* thought the 
“ Map Man ’̂ was chasing u*s. .

About tTEiat time another “map 
man” lightecf from, his car at the 
curb, and the Old He and Roy had 
to draw the, cuirtain oil our bull.
We beat ^t on’ dqwn the street, 
and Roy^ ducked into the BC. The.
Map°Man *wa» a ij^g guy.^

Got *to quizzing some of the 
.. other birds, among them old Gra-* C •» * •

dy Goodpasture. Gray * says he
wore out his map and can’t findi sportsmen have expressed in 
ano^xer. Whht puzzles a lo t' of 

. us ‘ natives k  how ‘readily these 
strange Map Men* cah distin^ish 
b^ween,us*poor*but proud saps, | j
and a ^ y  ^vith some land in th e ; „  if  . . * . .  . ................ I He said letters .to his office in-
general .vicinity of some oil well. , ________ .® . . . dicated particular concern over

jjossible harm to the immature 
quail crop. The general state quail 
season opens December 1. Mean
while, the first major phase of the 
scattergun season will open Sept. 
1. when mounring doves in the 
north zone become legal game. 
The south zone season does not 
open untill Oct. 20. •

Tha executive secretary sug
gested that the trigger happy few 

.•who “ shoot at everything that 
mov’es" cause law-abiding sports
men to worry about the welfare 
of species which are not legal 
game. He qualified this comment 
by pointing out that Texans are 
well known for their good sports
manship in the field and said 
that, as always, the overwhelming 
superiority of the genuine sports- 

The Herald for best results! men will have a strong bearing

'''4t *

BRUSH RUSH—Setting 9 new record for house-painting, 100 union painters swarmed 
Joseph’s \7illa, an orphanage in Miami, Fla., to complete the outsio^ job in two minutes 

..'j- T ’.-.o i.\ ;■ r "winters used 50 gallons of paint to cover the buildings S'.u_.a 
brushed their way aiound ixo txxuu t4 windows.

f

Trigger Happy 
Banters Please Note

Thje executive secretary of the 
Game, Fish & Oyster Commission 
reports that an increasing number

terest in . curbing ■ promiscuous 
shooting when the fall hunting 
season in Texas opens today, Sep-

Th eyd orft. J^o^her us.
, * Well, if *dc«stj’J .seem * sp long 

since. 193  ̂• yvlien . jhe first Ben
nett well vfas drilled over in "old • * •

 ̂ Yoakym, and a ..lot .of us lahd»- 
lubbers thought there w îs hoth-

• ,‘ ing under ‘ the . ground except
caliche, saiid. day a.nd water.
JSince that.date this area bjis seen • • • • ^
a big change.

* T te  Bennett ^ield. the Denver 
^ t̂ield,** Wasson, .the Slaughter, the'

\ Welchf Cedar* Lake*. Seminole. 
Adyir Have all been developed 
during the late thirties and the 
fogies, .pjid now *we are in . for 
something . * entirely different-^- 
tbp Pennsylvania reaf structure.,

I 'Wiiaf w ill the* next 15 years 
bring? •

HIGGIN6OIIUM - B A R T lE n  CO.

L U M B E R
and iNiildipg materials of all Unds.

NORMAN THANKS 
THE VOTERS

Although defeated for the of- 
fice of Commissioner of Precinct 
2, I have no hard feelings towards 
anyone^ and have really enjoyed 
meeting so many nice folks in 
my rounds. I take this means of 
expressing my sincere thanks to 
all those who considered my can
didacy, and cast their v'otes for 
me. Sincerely,

W. E. (Earl) Norman.

on restraining the irresponsible' 
element. |

The serious minded hunter, ac- ! 
cording to the executive secretary, j 
is not interested in mixing up his | 
targets. For example, when he 
flushes the inevitable covey of 
quail while hunting doves, he just 
watches and doesn’t shoot. By the , 
same token he w’on’t shoot doves j 
while hunting quail and neither 
will he bang away at squirrels, 
and rabbits while stalking deer* 
and turkey. It is not only, bad 
hunting discipline, but often il
legal as well.

One sportsman wrote the Game 
Department that he had an outlet 
for the uncontrolled shooting en
thusiasm of the trigger happy 
types, as well as for responsible 
sportsmen for that matter. He 
suggested they “ take up the 
slack’’ by cracking down on the 
thousands of house cats that have 
reverted to the primitive in Tex
as outdoors and prey on many 
species of bird life, as well as on 
small game generally.

Mr. and Mrs. .A. T  Fouts of 
Rule and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fouts 
of Haskell visited Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Daniels this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson of 
Lubbock visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. DuBose last 
week end.

S P e C I A l  SALE
ON

• i Frimeiscan Pottery
The Coronado Pattern

,• ::

<1

PLAINS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McClellan 

and Mrs. W. H. Hagen were Lub- ' 
bock visitors Saturday.

S. A. Bowers and Mr. Easter 
from Lubbock were attending to 
business in Plains Wednesday.

Mrs. S. A. Bowers, who is in the | 
Brownfield hospital, is some bet
ter this week.

Donald Cross is home from the 
hospital in Brownfield and doing 
fine.

Mrs. O. B. Bryan from Stanton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Burnett from 
Guymon, Okla., and Sam Jones 
and son Jack from San Angelo 
visited in the Robertson home 
here, and also visited with J. P. 
who is in the hospital in Brown
field.

Mrs. Jimmy Lou Faught of 
Denver City, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. O. James of Plains, passed 
away Frida.v evening in a La- 
mesa hospital, from injuries suf
fered Wednesday afternoon in an 
automobile accident near La- 
mesa. Her husband. Kenneth and 
little aughter, 2. sustained in- 
juric.s in the accident and were 
in the hospital several days, but 
are able to be out now and are 
with her parents here.

Odis Lusk who underwent sur
gery in the Brownfield hospital, 
is getting along nicely, and hopes 
to be going home this week.

Virginia Price, Carol Carpen
ter and Laurann Ellis have been 
entered as candidates from Yoa
kum county for queen, “ Miss 
South Plains” to be chosen at 
the South Plains Fair in Lubbock 
in October . j

Rev. Tilden Armstrong, pastor, 
of the Methodist church at ‘ 
Throckmorton will do the preach
ing at the revival which will be- | 
gin Sunday. Aug. 27 at the Meth
odist church. I

Rev. W. P. Brian has been lead- , 
ing the singing in the revival 
meeting at Tokio. From reports 
they have had a good attendance 
good singing and good preaching.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harris Pow
ell were vacationing in New Mex
ico this week.

Bryan Myers of Dallas visited 
his mother and brother, O. H., 
over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Williams 
had as guests this week their 
daughters and children from 
California, Mrs. Dora Shoemak
er and Mrs. A1 Layman.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Anthony 
and daughter spent the week va
cationing in the mountains of 
New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie R. Rob
ertson are announcing the arrival 
of an 8 lb. boy, Johnnie Preston,

I at the Brownfield hospital. The 
youngster has his grandad’s ini- 

, tials, J. P., and his dad’s name, 
Johnnie.

Met up with our young and 
charming friend, Morgan Cope
land, this week. The first we’d 
seen of him since he returned i 
from Texas U. Morgan Is major
ing in law, and we hope he re
turns to Brownfield to hang out 
his shingle when he finishes.

Mrs. M .A. Inman of Ttahoka 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nel
son and family last week. Mrs. 
Inman is the mother of Mrs. Nel
son.
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See Our 

Selection 

Of

Ladies 
New Fall 

Coats
Beautiful colors In fitted 
and swin^ bark styles. 
100% wool gabardine 
and covert cloth.

Priced From

S14.9S
To

$29.95
Use Our 

Lay-A-Way 
Plan

LADIES NYLON HOSE
Made of DUPONT NYLON.
First quality in beautiful fall 
shades.
Reg. $1.39 _ . ■_ _____

Ladies Rayon Jersey

pr.
88c

GOWNS
Beautiful lace trim in sizes 34 to 
38. Colors in blue, maize, pink 
and white. Reg. $1.98 value n . 0 0

LADIES HALF SLIPS
All sizes in pink, blue, maize and 
white jersey with beautiful lace 
trim.
Reg. $1.2 5  value ___ 69c

HAND WOVEN RUGS
Sizes 24 by 48 in rose, blue, green 
brown and red.
Reg. $1.98 value. _ _____ « L 0 0

Children’s

Panties
Rayon Jersey with lace 

trim in tearose, green, 

blue, orchid and maize. 

All sizes.

Children’s

Dresses
Ideal for school wear in 
cotton Plaids, Ging
hams and Chambrays. a 
Sizes 6 to 14.
SPECIAL

Children’s

1.98
Boxer Shorts

Fancy Sesigns. Sizes 1 
to 6. Reg. 49c val.

37c
BOY’S KNIT SHORTS

4 forFine quality shorts of combed cot

ton yarn. Elastic waist. A ll sizes. 

Reg. 49c value

BOY’S BLUE JEANS
TEX BRAND Genuine Western 

Styles, 8 oz.. Sanforized, long 

wearing.

Sizes 1-6

$1 .49
Sizes 8-16

$1.95
HI-TEST DRILLER BOOTS 

Reg. $11.95_ _ _ _ _ _ _ $9,88
BOSS WAUOPER GLOVES

Reg. 35c val_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  29^
Men’s

WHITE WORK SOX
Elastic and long tops in combed 
cotton yarns. Reg. 29c val.

5 for $1.00

Men’s Rayon

DRESS SOX
Reinforced heel and toe. Elastic 
tops. Reg. 59c val.

4 for $1.00

Men’s White

HANDKERCHIEFS
17 xl7. Nice hems. Fine quality. 
Reg. 25c value

12forJI.0G
Extra Special!!

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS
BY WINGS

All sizes in solids and fancy pat
terns. Reg. $1.98 and $2.49 val. 
DOLLAR DAY ONLY

Men’s

BROADCLOTH SHORTS
Elastic sides with grippers. Extra 
fine quality white shorts. Sizes 
28 to 44. Reg. 69c val -----

37c
Men’s Chambrsy

% •

32 Piece Set
*

Regular Price - $23.75

Hardware

45b •

V * *

WORK SHIRTS
Tailormadc workmanship. San
forized - double stitched seams. 
Reg. $1.69 val. ILOO

Just
Arrived!!

A New 

Shipment Of

Men’s
New
FaU

Saits!
Take your pirk from our 

large selretlon of fine fall 

suit*. Tailored by experts in 

single and double breasted 

styles. Gabardine and 

Sharkskin in pinstripes and 

!K)Ud colors.

V.iiuos to $29.95.

SPKCI.AL

, A  ^
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r
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w
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Men’s

D:.E5S SHIRTS
CY F & W AND WINGS BRAND

F.-̂ r.cy patterns in sizes 14 to 17Vj» 
l*-g. $2.S8 val.

m m

Brownfield, Texas*
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BURP-LESS BABY-A thumb-
Fiiciiing, diaper-wetling. iace- 
contorting doll that does every
thing but burp was displayed at 
New York’s "Toy Guidance Ex
hibit. Mothering the child is 
five-year-old Louise Du Rona, 
who seems undisturbed by the 

child’s lite-sized cries.

Brownfield, Texas



'Kot Mach Being Said 
About Onr Fair-

In  view the tact that ‘jwe've 
heard verx little late "©bout the 
Terry County Fair, we decided 
that this is h good ^^eek, the last 

August and .the first of Sep
tember to start asking questions. 
I f  we are not mistaken, the Jay- 
jcees last° year decided, that it 
w xild  be best for a fair assotla- 
°tion to sp<msor th^ fair. .

Since that* time, we have heard 
80° littTe about ‘ the matter that 
we decided to dq a bit o f quiz- 
*rng."JVe dislike to admit it, but 
w e can’t seem to recall’ whether 
•or not aqy permanent organiza- 
lion  was peffected last fall pre
ceding the,last sponsored by the 
Jaycees. We* learned teter, how
ever,‘ that anofher organization is 
now in process of formation. May- 
tie a report soqp. • •

Anyway, evert with the corning 
of, oil play in Terry county, we 
should mot neglect. our* -county 
fa ir« It *is an encouragement to 
the several ruraf communities to 

’  display the farm products that it 
produced, and to the farm boys 
end girls’ it .meant a* ti/Yie when
they <k)uhl' show their yearlings 

•j • • • .and pigst
We are going,to* have a famting 

cdtnmunity here .Jong after all 
° the’ oi], hgs been drained out from 
A. beneath the, surface of this old 

jearth. I f  care* is taken of the sur
face of the soil here in Terry 

° county, as .well as adjoining 
counties* w.e’re going to have a 

, rich agriqultural section many, 
: many.jjears. Indee’d, some of the 

oldest f§rmS of the community 
are still going sttong on produc- 
tiOT. * .. . . *

Ram Saved Us 
From Watering Grass

L ^ t  week we viewed the re
sults of some two weeks of hot 

’ dry weathec on our yard grass 
with alarm. Some had watered 

mnd kept their grass green and 
lush. But us'lazy natives put it off 

; from day to day,* gazing longingly 
into sF brazen sky for the' hoped 
for rrjjOisture.

By the last of last week* things 
.were getting serious. Not o n l y  

 ̂ the ° grass, tKe Mrs’s, flowers in 
' the back yard looked like • they 
were ready turn up their ‘toes 
and call it quits. The grass was 
seared.

But sometime between theO Q
fim e we dropped o ff into the land 
o f No(f between eleven and twelve 
Satqrday night, the rain • came, 
the first we Knew of it  was when 
daylight came and we woke up, 
gnd saw^puddle? of water In the 
driveway.

We had .77 Inch of rain, and in 
a tew  days our grass tooked- like 
it had chariged color over night'. 
We believe one heavy shower is 
worth a half dozen hose water
ings when the weather is dry.

On° the other hand, crops had 
hqld up magnificently, consider
ing^ the heat in daylight hours. 
But the rain may make some of 
the farmers have to dose the 
worths ‘ again. ’Some are doing 
just that,* we hear. •

They Come To 
See the Ceramics

After about an-eight hour tus
sle with our old typewriter and 
dodging bill collectors each day, 
after the* five o’clock period we 
like to stretch but across our bed 
and rest— sometimes take a short 
snooze. Always, when we doze off, 
we wake to find_ it much later 
than we think.

But the other afternoon, just 
about .the time we hit the hay, 
our door bell rang, and we went 
to admit the laundryman or 
cleaner, or as in some cases some
one wanting to know where some
one else lives. This time it was 
Mrs. W. A. Elell, family and com
pany. .

Three of the children,. Margaret 
Of Lubbock, Vernon, Mary Ann, 
now ^Irs. W. F. Quinlan and her 
son, about eight years of age of 
Robstown. Also Mrs. Lela Toone 
of Dallas, whose late husband 
was once Supt. of our schools. 
Mrs. Toone served as postmaster 
here under the Hoover adminis
tration. Mrs. Toone is an aunt 
of Mrs. Bell.

The ladies very graciously ex
cused us and stated they would 
view what’ the Mrs. still has on 
display, as’ we Wouldn’t be much 
help to them anyway.

MEADOW NEWS
Rev. Cecil Tune left Monday 

for Dunn, where he will hold a 
revival this week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Warren, Bob 
and Wink Warren and family of 
Brownfield left Saturday on a 
fishing trip;

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Copeland 
and family of Chandler, formerly 
of Meadow, were here Jast week 
end to attend the funeral of 
Floyd’s brother in Ropes Sunday. 
Several Meadow people attended 
{he funeral.

Mrs. Odell Westbrook and chil
dren of Lubbock visited her mo
ther Mrs. L. J. Carruth Sunday.

C. B. and L. H. Hester of 
Brownfield visited the J. H. Go- 
bers Monday .

Mr .and Mrs. Ed Peek visited 
in Lubbock Wednesday.

Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Tune and 
Ava "Lee attended a wedding in 
Lubbock Friday night.

Several people from Meadow 
attended the graduation exercise 
at -Tech Wednesday night, Bro. 
•Tune’s sister of Lubbock and 
Coach Floyd Hunt were among 
the graduates.

Mrs. B .C. Horton has been in 
the hospital at Temple several 
days and has been very ill, but 
is improved now. ' •

Those attending the Western 
Jamboree in Lubbock Saturday 
night from Meadow were Mr. and 
Mrs. J .H. Gober, Roy and Ray, 
Eddie and Donald Bingham, Tru
itt Bab, Weldon Mason and R. J. 
Nott of England.-

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Payne from 
Hugo, Okla., are visiting their 
daughter and family the John W. 
Davises.

NEW AMERICAN LINER NEARS COMPLETION-T h is  Is a drawing of the 1000-passenger. 
25-knot S.S. Independence, one of two luxury liners under construction for American Export Lines. 
Being built for the New York-Mediterranean route, the 30,000-ton vessel is claimed to be the nation's 
largest and fastest postwar liner. Scheduled for launching June 8 at Quincy, Mass., the sea queen

will make the New York-1 taly crossiru; in eight days.

TO THE VOTERS 
OF TERRY COUNTY:

I want to take this opportunity 
to express my appreciation to 
those who supported me in last 
Saturday’s election and through
out the campaign. I hold no ill 
will toward those who did not 
support me.

I want to thank Mr. Murry for 
his sportsmanship and wish him 
the best of luck during his com
ing term of office. Again, I thank 
you all.

Sincerely,
Bob Burnett.

Fulton Pleased M  
His Love Crass

About two years ago at this 
time .there was a Crop Field Day, 
and some TIT* {Tt^ a
by a large caravan o f cars, which 
covered mostly west and central 
southwest Terry. At that time we 
got an inspection of a field of Love 
grass on the W. A. Fulton farm, 
southwest of Gomez. At that time 
it was near waist high.

We have not seen the farm 
since, but being curious, asked j your Sheriff w ill be run in' the 
Bill this week how he was liking | same manner.

TO THE CITIZENS 
OF TERRY COUNTY:

'Folks, I do not have word to 
express to vou how much I ap
preciate jreiit. 1 wish I could see 
each and everyone of you, to 
shake hands with you and thank 
you, as I know I was elected as 
your Sheriff for the next 2 years.

First I want to say I run a 
clean race, that is thp only kind 
of politics I know andf the cmly 
kind I want, and my office as

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pierce left 
this week to attend the seminary 
in Fort Worth.

Advertise in tho Herald!!

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to take thi.s means 

of thanking ever\-one • for their 
kind deeds, lovely cards, and 
beautiful flowers that they sent' 
at the time of the death of our 

j loved one, Mrs. J. W. Wallace of 
I Nocona, Texas.
i Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Latham,
I Ray, Dixon and Jo.

Well, ma, it won’t be long, now. 
Back to school with the kids, 
that is, and you can let the teach
ers baby sit for you most of the 
day. You’ll have to jump up early 
and get the kids off, and then 
you can sit down and relax over ; 
another cup of coffee, and you’ll 
probably need it. Since I haven’t 
a chick or a child, it won’t mean 
much to me except that football 
season is just around the corner, 
oboy!

Speaking of football, for the 
first time in the school’s history, 
Wellman high school has a foot
ball team this year, with about a 
30 man squad. Coach W. B. 
Smith and assistant coaCh B. H. : 
Baldwin have great hopes fo r : 
their boys, and we’ll just wait 
now- until Sept. 22. when W ell
man meets Tatum. N. M., at W ell-, 
man.

Leaping around from one sub
ject to. another, I ’ve noticed that 
all the local stores, including the 
drj' goods stores, the variety 
stores, and the drug stores, have 
laid in an ample stock of needs 
for this year’s crop of school- 
goers. I ’ve noticed that in the 
clothing line, corduroy is very 
good for both girls and boys. If 
manufacturers could only rein- i 
force the shoes and clothing w’ith 
a good shot of steel in the more 
“wearing” parts, mamas and pap
as could sure avoid a lot of head
aches.

As far as clothes are concerned, 
C. L. (.Abe) Lincoln Terry county i 
service officer, told me this week ' 
that our Red Cross-county service 
office clothing store room is look
ing mighty bare. So, when you 
begin gleaning out your winter 
clothes and putting away your 
summer things, if you have any 
items of clothing, including shoê -, 
would you please remember us? 
Since I rerely have a car to pick 
them up in, any time you are by 
the courthouse, if you will drop 
them by Abe’s office, I can assure 
you that they will be most grate
fully received.

Also while talking with Abe, 
he said that a Get Well Fund for 
Walter Martin is being set up, 
and any persons washing to send 
this deserving young man a do
nation may send or take it to 
Lincoln’s office in the courthouse. 
As you may or may not know,

/t*

A-l!lIsed
Can & Tracks

Walter has suffered from rheu
matic fever for many years and 
is now under treatment in a Gal
veston hospital.

I have been sorry to hear that 
some of our newcomers in Brown
field have not received the cour
tesy that they, as new residents, 
deserve. Whether this information 
is true or not, I would remind 
each of you that at one time or 
another,, you, too, were new
comers either here or somewhere.
It is extremely difficult to move 
to a new town and not know a 
soul there. I have done it many, 
many times, and it looks like I 
may have a chance to do it again. 
As a general rule, persons who 
move to a new town do not ex
pect to take the city by storm, and 
within five minute.s after hitting 
the city limits, become members 
of every club, every church, and 
every organization. They’d be 
fools to think that. However, they 
do expect the people to meet them 
with a certain amount of cour
tesy. I have never expected a 
total stranger to greet me like a 
long-lost sister, and immediately 
turn over the keys to their house 
and their safety deposit box to 
me. But, as long as I treat them 
like human beings, I expect the 
same treatment.

When I first moved to Brown
field, I knew several people. The 
other people I met were, on the 
whole, newcomers like me, and 
therefore on their best behavior. 
However. I was very much im
pressed with the cordiality of the 
residents who had lived here for 
sometime. I very often boast that 
the people in Brownfield and Ter
ry' county arc the friendliest, nic
est people in the world.

I sincerely hope that a bunch 
of you thugs aren’t going to make 
a liar of me.Of all the desirable 
traits and the cheapest commo
dities in the world, friendliness 
and courtesy rank very high with 
most people, including me. Txit’s 
try to cultivate tho.se things, kids.

The county wide x-ray survey, 
being sponsored by the Brown
field Chamber of Commerce and 
the Terry County Tubercu!*i.-;i3 
Association in an effort to locate ' 
unsuspected cases of TB in per- : i 
sons oved 15 years of age. is be- 
met with good response. It is 
simply amazing how effortless it 

1 really is to get into Tudor Sales, 
register, and have your chest 

; rayed. It all h.appcns within a 
I matter of minutes— actually no 
more than five, including your 
walk down there—and there you 

: are. If you haven't taken advan- 
; tage this free chest x-ray. d ) so 
at once. It is at Tudor Sales Co., 
today and tomorrow, any time be
tween a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Let's 

I stamp TB out of Terry county.I And let’s all be little rays of ' 
sunshine this week.

the grass as pasture, and if the 
stock liked it as well as the old 
native gramma and curly mes- 
quite. “ I like it better,” he stat
ed.

“ I don't believe stock like it 
quite as well as the old native 

j grasses, and they might not eat 
■ the Lo\*e grass if the others were 
, available. But will say this much. 
When cattle are turned in on it 
they eat it and seem to like it.

I And they will get fat much fas
ter on the Love grass, as it has 
more flesh building qualities 
than the old grasses.

“ Y’ou can tell your readers that ^  
I am a Love grass booster.”

I want you people of Terry

county to feel free to call on me 
and visit me any time yoif can, I. 
want you all to know I appreciate* 
you and" to those that .did rtot 
vote for rrte, I hold no • ill • jrill 
toward you. I w ill be "your Sher
iff  the same as the one that voted 
for me. I earnestly and. sincerely  ̂
ask each and every one o f jrou. for 
your full cooperation and if it is 
at all possible, 1 w ill do nty best 
to make . you a beitter S l^riff.

Again I wapt to say thanks a
million.

Ocie H. M urry... ;

Have news? Call the'. H'erald.

If jour groeer does 
not have our milk 
call 184, we deliveir

Pasteurized or Raw
*T5

Janelle Greenfield returned 
home this w-eek from a two week 
vacation in Penwell.

Relatives of people living back 
in the Paris area, have received 
letters stating that boll weevils 
are playing heck with the cotton 

i  crops back there. The same comes 
j from Tennessee and other old 
I state.s. And they are much hard- 
! er to poison than leaf or boll 
worms, although the latter gen
erally is a headache to poison, as 
he takes refuge in the boll.

0RR~DAIRY

• •

1949 FORD-
Club Coup.e, radio, heater, white tires.

DODGE- • • . . .
e Club Coupe.

194frFORDPICKUP-« ^
Ton - 4 speed transmission.

1948 FORD-
• . Black two .door - radio - heater - white tires - A  nice family

car.
• «

1:3 Down Payment - Balance Up to 24 Months 
— Many Other Cars To Choose From—

CHALLIS NEWS
We are happy to report that 

j Mrs. Jimmy Langford and Mrs. 
' A. D .Berryhill are home from 
the hospital and are doing well, 

j Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Henson vis
ited Mrs. Lillie Mae Henson of 

! Sundown Sunday afternoon. She 
had just returned home from a 
stay in the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Henson vis
ited Friday night with Mr. and 

I Mrs. Doyal Henson.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Roberston 

visited Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Dixon 
of Lubbock over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wiley of 
I Suade visited Monday night with 
Rev. and Mrs. Vance Zinn.

Mr. and Mrs. F ..A. Robertson 
Sr., of .Slide, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Andy Robertson Tuesday night.

.Mr .and Mrs. L. Pate and fam
ily of Denver City visited Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and fam
ily of Ropes visited Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Evans and family Sunday.

• • Portwood Motoi Co.
• .4th and Hill Phone 726

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. (Bob) Bur
nett and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Pace and family spent from 
Saturday night until Tuesday in 
Ruidoso. N. M. Bob said it sure 
was a good place to wear the pol
itics off.

For Fast Service
Cal l

SOUTH PLAINS
READY MIX

Located On Track South Of 
Goodpasture Grain Elevator

• •

To Make Building Easier 
Use Ready Mix Concrete

COSTS LESS
HELPS KEEP YOUR 
PROPERTY CLEANER

©  OUlCK SERVICE 
PHONE 120 OR 535-J I

►I

A

Brownfield
Advertise in the Herald!!
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' SITTING BULL •—El toro took a tumbla during this bullfight in 
Ifexico City, and landed in what appeared to be a sitting position. 

• 1in&rling his cape as he gracefully avoids the bull’s sharp horns is 
% * Antonio Valesquez, one of Mexico’s top matadors. Bullfighting 
* *• was a feature <k the recent Spring Festival in Mexico City.

• - •

Fall Hats
Ladies & Children

$ 1 . 0 0  e a

Ladies
• • • •

Gloves
• •

One Rack

5  50Dressesp H  . '
Selected from regular 

stbck. Values to $29.95

o •

r t r i N G
N E W S  A N D  V I E W S

By EDWIN E. DUNCAN
JONES THEATRES

The mystery of the abandoned I plane’s liberation doesn’t end , ^
L2 Taylorcraft, found west of 
town several weeks ago, has at 
last been solved. Its youthful 
owner, one Gene “ Sleepy” Nel
son, of Lubbock, made a forced 
landing in a mesquite patch when 
darkness caught him and his new
ly acquired plane in strange ter
ritory, Tuesday afternoon, after 
the plane had rested on the road
side for nearly three weeks. Nel
son returned to the scene, replac
ed the broken propeller with a 
new one, and tdok off bound for 
the local airport.

But the story of the little

Texans In Washington
By Tex Easley

AP Special W’ashington Serv’lce
Texas members of Congress are 

in general agreement that if glo-j third approach the signals from 
bal war comes, this nation’s high j the ground finally made an im- 
command should scatter from the pression, and Nelson turned the

there. Nelson, a student pilot with 
a very few hours, circled high 
above Brownfield and vicinity 
for more than fifteen minutes be
fore he finally started his ap
proach to the field. Then with a 
strong wind to his back, he made 
three futile attempts to bring the 
little craft in downwind, a dan
gerous feat for even a seasoned 
flier.

Several of the local boys ran 
out onto the runway to signal 
him off, while a large group stood 
by breathlessly awaiting disaster. 
On the second downwind attempt 
the plane quickly used up the al- 
loted runway, hit the dump at the 
far end, bounced into the air, 
careening onto one wheel, nearly 
dragging a wing, and then after 
straightening out, flew under 
two sets of highline wires. On his

RIALTO
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 ̂ MCE BUM ■'

sprawling Pentagon building.
The Pentagon, on the Virginia 

side of the Potomac river, has 
I been the nerve center of the na- 
I tion’s defenses since early in 

World War II.
The legislators also feel that in 

the event of a full scale war Con
gress and the President should 
move to a less vulnerable spot.

plane about and made a proper, 
into the wind landing. He made 
the trip back to Lubbock by au
tomobile.

Jack Hamliton flew Nelson Jay 
to Hobbs, N. M., last Saturday in 
the Cruiser. At Hobbs, Jay, a crew 
chief for Continental Oil Co., 
picked up his five-place Howard, 
and after a quick trip to Santa

Rep. Clark Fisher of San A n -7^- N. M.. brought the large plane 
gelo, a member of the House!back to Brownfield where it is
Armed Services Committee, said: how based.

. , .... Hamie Chapman
“ I would think that the military

has plans for dispersing.
“ I wouldn’t think there is any 

call to move out now, but I do 
believe there should be careful 
planning so as to avoid confui?- 
ion in the event of and emergen
cy.”

Rep. Olin E. (T iger) Teague of 
College Station, a Purple Heart 
World War II veteran, says the 
high command definitely should 
get out of Washington if the na
tion becomes involved in a general 
war.

Although not on the .■\rmed

successfully 
completed his test for his private 
licen.'e last Tuesday morning. 
This license permits Ramie to 
carry passengers.

Vernon Towmes flew to Ranger 
Saturday in the Cruiser belong
ing to Grady Goodpasture.

Fred McNabb of Busterville, 
and Joe Snell of Lubbock, landed 
at the field Wednesday of last 
week in McNabb’s Piper Pacer.

Representatives of the Murray 
Drilling Co., of Houston, were 
here Wednesday and Thursday of 
last week in a Navion.

C. G. Glasscock Jr., of CorpusServices Committee, Teague keiep , , , , .
, . u -.u *u -I-.  ̂ Christi, was here last week m ain close touch w’lth the military

Beech Bonanza.situation and has just seen some , , . , t • g-
. 1 . * 1 „  Everett Winston, of Littlefield,of the latest tanks, ammunition! .

was dowTi to Brownfield last Sat-I and other equipment which he 
says w'ill pull some “surprises” 
shortly in Korea.

Incidentally, the congressman’s
sister, Madge Teague, is a cap- , . .
, . . wu ou stooped in Wednesday in a Beechtain in the artny nurse corps. She
served overseas in World War II

urday in his Family Cruiser.
Willard Stell flew to Big Spring 

Monday in the Piper Cruiser. 
Carl Oberholzer of Midland

and is now en route to Korea. 
Teague himself has discussed with 
Pentagon authorities the possibil
ity of flying to Korea as soon as 
Congress adjoins to get first 
hand knowledge of the situation 
and needs of the combat troops.

Rep. Wingate Lucas of Fort 
Worth and Grapevine, also a

Advises American To 
Return To God

World War II veteran with ser-

A Fort Worth minister told 
Ba.vlor University summer grad
uates that American people must 
return to God if the nation is to
escape a fate like that of Greece 

vice in the European theatre, says Rome
plans should be ready now for 
establishment of an alternate 
capital. There’s always the pos
sibility of a sneak atomic attack 
he says, that would catch Wash
ington off guard.

“Our national defense estab
lishment still wouldn’t be pul
verized,” he says. “ At least that’s, 
my opinion.

“ Our various armies are v ir
tually autonomous. And, take the 
8th Air Force command" out of 
Omaha. Carswell B-36 base at

Rev. James N. Morgan, ad
dressing 388 members of the grad
uating class, declared that “ the 
only miracle that ca.i save Amer
ica from a severe and painful | 
economic explosion during thej 
next few years is an. awakening 
to the fact that in a democracy i 
everything finally rests upon the I 
moral responsibility of the peo- 
pie.

“Unfortunately.” he continued, 
“ such responsibility is at a very

Fort Worth, in that straleeic air | ' b b  today. Empty beads, emp- 
command, doesn’t need Washing-' boarts and empty churches re-
ton to operate.’

233 NEW OIL WELLS 
COPLETED IN TEXAS

Texas oil production w’as boost-' 
ed strongly by completion of 233 
wells this week, and the year’s 
total of new wells soared to 6,908 i 
compared with 5,718 a year ago. I

The Railroad commission also 
reported completion of 10 gas 
wells, keeping the 1950 total 
abreast of last year’s at 497.

Sixty four dry holes were drill
ed.

Wildcat drilling led to 10 oil

veal that democracy is decaying 
at its roots. If we are to save 
our democracy and restore its • 
strength, we must fill our church
es with people, our hearts with 
courage and our heads with the 
unchanging, relentless truths of 
God.”

Pres. W. R. White conferred 
baccalaureate degrees on 294 stu
dents and advanced degrees from 
Baylor’s expanding Graduate 
School of 94. It W’as the largest 
summer class in Baylor history. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Kendrick 
wells, no gas wells and 32 dry Kenneth and Mrs. R. M. Kendrick

are in Ashdown, Ark., visitingholes.
Sixty five dry wells, five gassers Mrs. W .E. Henson,

.and 43 oil wells were plugged.
The total average calendar day 

allowable today was 2,646,130
barrels, an increase of 10,307 bar
rels last Saturday..

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nelson, Peg
gy and Donna Sue visited Mrs.
Nelson’s brother, Sherman Inman 
and family in Muleshoe Sunday.

DONT DELAY!
BUY YOUR

Polio Policy
TODAY!

From

Ed Mayfield
Brownfield, Texas

^ C O M I N G  SOON!

SUNDAY & MONDAY. SEPT. 3-4

ACTION! INTRIGUE! VIOLENCE!

A Paromounl t*ictur« tlorring 
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g  KOMCTIM STANWYCK COREY HUSTON
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DOUBLE FEATURE

SAN

' I

Slwt«c

Sim RENAIDO ImCARRIUO
M otco •* nMCNO

AND

“SPOOKS RUN WILD”
With L,eo Corey

m  SUNDAY, MONDAY, A. TUESDAY, SEPT. 5-6

RAY COLLINS • AUKHAiL RASUMNY

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT. 8-9

“BOSSOFBOOMTOWN”
Starring Rod Cameron 

and

RTTZ
FRIDAY A  SATURDAY, SEPT. 1-2 

DOUBLE FEATURE

‘VANISHING WESTERNOr
With Monte Hale.

a n d ’

“ARCTIC FURY” ■ j> . •

With Del Cambre

SUNDAY A  MONDAY, SEPT. 3*4
y f . .

V
“CAPTIVE GIRL’

Starring Johnny Weissmuller

TUESDAY A  WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5-6

O U T O R M IT
jowCARH ELD

Wma
K ROOK

MItCCTtO •T
DANE CLARK domer oaves

• stmh  ^ y  by Detmer Oewet ead Albert M att 
99mm ae Ortgmai Mery toy Staaa P «b «r  

Mwale br franc Waema*

THURSDAY, SEPT. 7 
BARGAIN NIGHT

“ADVENTURES OF CASANOVA”
With Arturo De Cordova

RIG DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT. 1-2

r .
, Two AcadcMV Y  

Awards ^

JOHN
FORD’S

JOHN WAYNE
CLAJtE TREVOt • THOMAS MITCHCU

. ... .. A Wa»ar Waat^r fraiaH  aa
fs. *>%!*:*•

SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPT. 3-4

GBORGE RAFr
AND A CAST Of THOUSANDS 
R«l«as«d thru Untt*d Artitts

TUESDAY, SEPT. 5 

BARGAIN NIGHT
• •

uwvttstl MTdnuTJOMl ̂ rsHtt
lOWARO DUFF
SIELLH WINTERS 

. . .  nilRVFA
Johnny

^ “* $ 10 6 1PIGBON"̂

WED. A  THURS., SEPT. 6-7 
FIRST RUN PICTURE

I the

DANNY 
^KAYE

I .
WutmsBaoc:

L
w e  SUZM eiT Ml HBliiT KDSIEI

EVERY TUESDAY W ILL BE 

“ BUCK N IG H T ’

A T  THE HI-HO DRIVE IN 

A  Carload for a Dollar!

“MR. DYNAMITE"
With Lloyd Nolan

111

A ll down town shows open at 7 p.m. ahd start at
• * •

7:15 p.m. —  Drivein theatre open at 7:25 p.m. and
starts at 7:45 p.m. • *
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FOOD CLUB RED SOUR PITTED

CHERRIESNo. 2 
Can

LIBBY’S 46 OZ. CAN

PORK a»i BEANS 
TUNA FISH

DORMAN
TALL CAN, 3 FOR

TUXEDO 
GRATED, CAN

FROZEN FISH
“I PERCH, Top Frost

16 ox. pkg. -!----35c
HADDOCK, Top Frost

16 ox. pkg. —  49c;
• ^

:: FLOUNDER, Top Frost:; 
16 ox. pkg. 1_— 55c

i; SOLE, Top Frost .* •
. 16 ox. p k g .____ 53c|

S I

fc '1

PRESEVES
STRAWBERRY

Bama
; 12* ox. tumbler___35o

• -PINEAPPLE
u B a in a . . •

12 ox. tumbler __1_ 22c;;

APRICOT

. ‘ . .. .PEACH
Bam'a • *• • • 
12 oz. tumbler j.. 19c

a : 6 ^ i 4 A A 4 ,

25* Ic SALE OF ORANGE JUICE!
Minute Maid Frozen, 6 oz. tin_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 29®
Buy 2 cans at regularPRlCE(58c)— then for 1 cent more, your choice of

Grapefruit or Grapefruit-Orange 6 oz. c^n. All 3 cans for 59c

Tomato Juice ZS't
Apple Buttei WESTERN MAID 

28 OZ. J A R ____ 15<fc
FLOUR GOLD CROWN $  

25 LB. PRINT BAG

FURR’S TENDERIZED

PICNICSHalf or 
Whole, Lb.

D A r*A \T  a r m o u r  b a n n e r  D A L U IN  s l ic e d , l b ---------- 59c STEAK
LIVER FRESH s l ic e d  

PORK, LB. 39c FISH PERCH 
OR COD, LB.

•Ti

ETEA
SHORTENING 
GREEN BEANS 
LIMA BEANS 
PINEAPPLE 
ASPARAGUS 
PORK and BEANS 
ORANGE ADE 
WHOLE POTATOES

LIPTON’S YELLOW 
LABEL, 1/4 l b . ___

FOOD CLUB 
3 LB. TIN —

BLUE LAKE WHOLE FANCY 
BLUE LAKE VARIETY. NO. 2 CAN

SEASIDE
NO. 303 CAN ----------- ---------

LIBBY’S
CRUSHED, FLAT C A N --------------

FOOD CLUB CUT ALL
GREEN PICNIC C A N -------^--------

VAN CAMP
TALL CAN, 2 FOR — ------------------

TEXSUN 
46 OZ. CAN

NEW, MEDIUM
SIZE .DORMAN NO. 2 CAN -------

1 5 5
29c 
83c 
29c

YL'ht
15c
25c
25c
27c

1214c

n;Skr4i!

S A R IM S  ■A!:T''iS'N’'

Ground Beef
CHEESE

lb. 5 5 4

BALOG N A
DOG CLUB 
C A N __________

f !■: 7 ^ c  m FOOD CLUB CHEESE 
FOOD, 2 LB. B O X ___

FRESH 
SLICED. LB.

•R*

I  tissue ;  ;
• **

I  JiRAPE JlilCE 
I  PANCAKEMEi

'jT,-. ‘TT.I

VAL SWEET 
46 OZ. CAN

FOOD CLUB 
21/2 LB. BOX

CATSUP FOOD CLUB. 
:14 OZ. BOTTLE

^  P C A C  PANCHO 
m I .NO. 303 c

29c 
19c 
10c
12c

I  LUX’ BAR :8 /̂2C 12c• • •
I  BUI wiliTE . IQc

SWAN
CAN . .• •

• SOAP *
MED. BAR y C

LGE.
BAR

Golden Fruit

E v e r i a y / b a n a n a s

F E E D S
SOLD

AT

I  S O A P 8 ' / 2 c BATH 
BAR 1 12c

^=. <s • , * • . • .

I  TFor gtS^odiCfe-sensaficn^ WacCO n
I  i fllR-M-ROU Pit CRUST i » * « S 0 n
=  1 * * • (W e kave recipes)__________ j .
H • >— You'll ne.ed •wit

PEACHES
RADISHES

Colorado 
Elberta, Lb.

Fresh
Young, Bunch

F U R R S  /  CARROTS
PeppeB n

B A B Y  F o o d

M E X lC b R N  
S P R Y

.LIBBY’S 
3 CANS . _____

.12 OZ.. 
CAN _

LB.
CAN

LIBBY’S 
1/4 CAN ..- - -  2 5 t  POTTEDMEAT 

19c DEVILED HAM 
35c PI-DO 1*8- 15c PETER PAN

BIG CHIEF 
LINED

8 COLOR

16 COLOR

UNDERWOOD 
V4 CAN

PEANUT BUTTER 
12 OZ. JAR 37c pMM

12 inch WOOD RULERS IQc  
CARTERS WHITE PASTE 
SPEUING TABLET

SCISSORS

ERASERS GUM
LARGE 
TUBE

NO. 49 
SPIRAL

-- 5^.., 
10c I r
15c 
10c
15c

p,:;v.:iV...........
r.vL-::.

p •'•4

5^ M
BEGINNERS 9 1  

IScTABLETS . . .  $c i l l  g  
LOUSE LEAF HILERS. . .  . 5c 4  IQ c I I  I
TYPEWRITER PAPER, Si/zxll inch ^ ' “

5 c 4 1 0 c  W | 1



■' 4 f Mary Cabe Honored 
With Bridal Shower

Miss Mary Cabe. who became 
\Irs, Gene Gibson Satui-day was 
honored with a miscellaneous 
bridal shower last Thursday af
ternoon. Aug. 24. in the home 
of Mrs, D. B. Smith. Hostesses 
for the occasion were Mesdames 
Addie Miller, Alice Rock, Lucy 
Ash, Iva Womac, Vera Cornelius, 
Marie Willingham, Ellen Collier, 
Sybil Key and D. B. Smith.

Mrs. Cornelius greeted the 
guests and introduced them to 
the receiving Ijne which w'as com
posed of Mrs. C .B. Cabe, mother 
of the bride, Mary Cabe, Mrs. J. 
E. Gibson, mother of the groom, 
and Frace Gibson, sister of the 
groom.

The refreshment table was laid 
with a lace cloth with a center 
piece of yellow and v/hite pom
poms. The yellow’ and white col
or scheme was carried out 
throughout the decorations. Mrs. 
Sybil Key presided at the punch 
bowl.

Miss Bobbie Browm registered 
about 50 guests. Other hostesses 
asited in serving and displaying 
the gifts.

S C e it s  C o t a i t s  f f i c r a f i i
W A N D A  STAFFORD, Society Editor
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Patsy Black Marries 
J.EEakin , Jr. Monday

Miss Jane Wier

jafie  Wier To Marry Russell 
• Stephens Friday,Sept. 22

» * ,  Mr.** and Mrs*. Frank W|,er are*^ 
announcing trre engagement and ' 
approaching* mam'ago o f their |

, daughter,^ Jhne, to Russell Ste- !
• phfens, fon^of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. :
, Stephens* of Ralls. ’ |

• * The semi-formal cere*mony will 
t^ke place Friday evening. Sept. 
22,* a f 7 o’clock in the First Pres-

 ̂ l^terien church. Rev.’ Joe Pres
ton Murphy w’ill o’fficiate* at the 

•double* ring ceremony. _ |
Miss Wier*w’as.an honor grad- 

*uat£ of. brownfield high school, 
and has attended. TSCW in Den-.

• Ifyi and Je.xas -Tech college ' in 
Lubbock. She’ ia a 1M9-50 Tech 
beauty and a member of the DFD. 
socihl club. Miss 'W ier was Har-

. vest Queo;i candidate of Brown-
• field in the .fall 1948 and rep- 

’resented**Bro\\7!fieId at the Sun 
Carnival in El ba?o th5t year. |

Mr. Stephehs is a graduate of 
, Ralls high* s;h*x>l and has’ attend-
• ecf * Te.xas Tech’ \\*here he î  a 

’member of *'t^e. Wranglers.
• Tolloivirtg the wedding in 6ep-

teVnber the couple will he at home • • •
in* the Gilpark apartments. Mr.

, Stephens will* be employed as 
, bookkeeper . for the Independent 

•Gin Co. • •

STUDY CLUB TO
. HOLD GUEST DAY
• • * • * • .  ̂ . 

"Thb Maids and Matrons Study
w ill ’ hold’XTucst Day Tuesday af-
terfioorr. Sept. 5,-at o ’clock in

•.the* Seleta Jane Brownfield club
house. ’ ■ .
« club will begin their new
year being* hostess to their sister 
study clubs,* th^ 'Alpha Omega, 
Delphian, and Altruist. An inter
esting program with ’guest talent 
will be presented.

Mesdames J. M. Teague and B 
F. Latham will be dub hostesses 
for; the occg^ion.

Eubanks-Pearson 
Vows Exchanged

Miss Billie Eubanks, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Eubanks of 
Happy and formerly of this city, 
and Wayne Pearson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Pearson of Happy, 
w’ere married Sunady afternoon, 
August 27, at 3 o’clock in the 
First Baptist church o f Happy. 
Rev, Shaw, minister of the 
church, officiated.

Bridal attendants were Mrs. 
Don Carr, sister to the bride, ma
tron of honor; Mrs. George Wood 
and Wanda Collier of Brown
field. flower girls; and Miss Bet
ty Todd, candlelighter. Miss Jo
anne Patching sang “ I Love You 
Truly” before the ceremony.

Groomsmen were Don Carr and 
George Wood.

Follow’ing the w’edding a re
ception was held in the home of 
the bride’s parents.

Mrs. Jess McWhorter and fam
ily of Browmfield attended the 
wedding.

After a wedding trip to Carls
bad ,N. M.. the couple will be 
at home in Happy.

In a candlelight ceremony 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock at 
the Crescent Hill Church of 
Christ, Miss Patsy Ross Black, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
O. Black, became the bride of J. 
E. Eakin, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J, E. Eakin, Sr.

The vows were read before an I
altar banked with palms and has- , 
kets of gladioli with burning | 
white tapers in candelabra. Jim- I 
my Wood, minister of the church, i 
officiated at the double ring cer
emony.

The nuptial music was sung by 
a quartet of boys from the A Cap- ! 
pela chorus of Abilene Christian | 
college. The quartet, cwnposed of | 
Don and Bob Hall of Dallas, Don j 
Finto of Lamesa and Dick Daugh- | 
try of Mt. Vernon, sang the bride’s | 
arrangement of “ Always” and i 
Wedding March from Lohengrin j 
and Mendelsshon’s “ Bridal 
March.” Soloist was T. C. Living
ston who sang “ Because” before 
the ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a white lace 
gown over satin with a sheer il
lusion yoke joining the bertha 
and a small collar of lace appli- 
qued with satin and pearls. The 
long lace sleeves extended into 
narrow petal points over the 
hands from the slender point on 
the waistline which accented its 
smallness. The skirt tapered into 
a full formal train lined with a

skirt of net with a full ruffle 
showing beneath the skirt of lace 
over satin. Her fingertip length 
veil of sheerest silk illusion join
ed a white satin cap outlined with 
rows of pearls. She carried an 
arm bouguet of white roses with 
.satin streamers.

The traditional bridal customs 
were carried by her father plac
ing a penny in her shoe; she wore 
her grandmother Black’s lavalier 
for son>ething old, a garter for 
something blue and an ankle 
chain belonging to her sister for 
something borrow’ed.

Miss Peggy Black, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor. She 
wore a gown of orchid sheer or
ganza over matching taffeta with 
blending wide satin sashes and 
tiny satin buttons to the waist. 
Completing her ensemble was an 
orchid organza picture hat and 
mitts and silver sandals. She car
ried an arm bouquet of orchid 
gladiola.

Bridesmaids were Misses Pat 
Cathey of Wills Point, Dot Adams 
of Sulphur Springs, Janeal Rut
ledge of San Antonio. Billie Pigg 
of Midland. Martha Cranford of 
Littlefield, and Mary Chisholm. 
The bridesmaids’ dresses w’ere 
made identical to the maid of 
honor in pastel shades of green, 
yellow, and blue with two girls 
in the same color. The girls wore 
ballerina length organza dresses, 
picture hats, mitts and silver san-

$ êeniime î ines

Miss Lois Foster
-----------------

RITA GOODPAS*rURE  
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Miss Rita Goodpasture was hon
ored on her ninth birthday Au
gust 24 by her mother, Mrs. Gra-

AI.TON MARTIN HAS 
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Lois Foster To Be 
September Bride

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Brown have 
dy Goodpasture, with a birthday | announced the engagement of 
party in their home. (their granddaughter. Miss Lois

Ice cream and sandwiches with' June Foster, daughter of Mrs. 
favors of huge animal balloons Paul Willeford, to Billy Blanken- 
were served to Kay Austin, i ship, son o f Mrs. Edna Bailey of 
Thomas Bruce Zorns, Carolyn, j Brownfield.
Lynn, Kenneth ■ and Don. Gar>’,' The formal double ring cere

SUB-DEB CLUB MEETS 
WITH FRANCE PRICE

Members of the Sub-Deb club 
met Monday afternoon at 302 E. 
Felt with France Price as hostess.

During the business meeting <t 
new constitution was drawn up 
and an election of officers w’as 
held. TTiose elected were Jo Ann 
Shelton. president: Leahdale
Port wood, vice-president; W y- 
nelle Webb, secretary’ ; Norma 
Rogers, treasurer; Charleen Did- 
way, reporter; and Roxanne M il
ler. corresponding secretary. 
Mesdames Grady Goodpasture, J. 
C. Jennings and John Portw’ood 
were selected for sponsors for 
the new term.

Refreshments w’ene scr\’ed to 
members Carlon Brady, Wanda 
Black, Betty DuBose, Ginger Hy
man. Pat Truly, Herbie Single- 
terry'. Ann Lee Jones, Beverly 
Wartes, JoAnn Machen, Roxanne 
Miller, Charleen Didway, Norma 
Rogers. Leahdale Portwood, Jo 
Ann Shelton and the hostes-s.

Peggy Black and Michael re
turned with Mr. Black from 
Grand Prairie last Saturday.

Everyone is still talking about 
the wonderful Sub-Deb Presen
tation held last Friday night. 
Some of the daters for the occas
ion were LaMoine Lindsey and 
Harold Henson. Carole Jones of 
Lamesa and Wendell Acker w’ho 
have been a long time dating 
couple. Carole was formerly of 
Brow’ufield. In a party of eight 
attending the ball were Judy 
Griffin and Jim Farley, Jean 
Craig and Dick Hunt, Betty 
Holmes and Billy Waters, Marian 
Wingerd and Bob Conley. Anoth
er foursome were Ann Snedeker, 
Cherry White, Morgan Copeland 
and Nancy Wier.

Scharlyn Daniell had as her 
house guest for presentation Judy 
Hodges and Mary Ann Stinson 
of Wichita Falls. She entertained 
the girls with a supper before 
presentation and a slumber party 
following. Judy and Scharlyn 
will be roommates at Stephens 
college this fall. Their presenta
tion dates were Judy and Donald 
Price, Mary Ann Stinson and John 
Henry of Wichita Falls, Scharlyn 
and Bill Tankersley.

Wynelle Webb was also hostess 
at a slumber party and midnight 
snack following presentation. She 
entertained Norma Rogers. Patsy 
Lewis, JoAnn Shelton, LaMoine 
Lindsey, Leahdale Portwood and 
two out of town guests, Shirley 
Jones of Odessa and. Carole Jones 
of Lamesa.

Mack and Nan Ross returned 
last week end from Boulder, Colo, 
wheie they have been attending

summer school at the University 
of Colorado. They will enter 
school at Baylor University in 
Waco for the fall term.

Jackie DuBose spent the week 
end in Colorado City visiting 
friends.

Martha .\nn Cranford of Little
field and formerly of Brownfield 
spent the week end and Monday 
visiting Mary Chisholm and 
friends. She came to be a brides
maid in Patsy Black’s wedding 
Mondav night. Martha Ann is 
working at the county clerk’s of
fice in Littlefield.

Chloe Marion Schmidt is now 
working in the United CJeophys- 
ical office. Good luck on your 
new jobi

Wanda Collier spent the week 
end In Happy where she was a 
flower girl in the Eubanks-Pear
son wedding Sunday afternoon.

Monday means off to business 
college for -France Price, Janelle 
Thompson, LaNell Duffey, Patsy 
Lasiter. Allie Bell Alexander, 
Calvin Farris and J. W. Richard
son. They are entering a business 
college in Lubbock for the fall 
term.

The summer fun and frolics are 
drawing to a close, and our 
thoughts are turning to school 
activities and sports. School w’ill 
begin Monday with everyone ex
cited about the first football 
game to be next Friday night at 
Cub Stadium against the Loving- 
ton Wildcats. This is only the be
ginning for fall activities.

Bye now . . .

dais. They carried matching bou
quets of carnations.

The candlellghters were Miss 
Dixie Brown, cousin of the bride 
and Mrs. A. O. Webb, aunt of 
the bride. They wore identical 
full length ping organza dresses 
with matching carnation head 
crowns. Miss Linda Brow’n, cous
in of the bride, was flower girl. 
She wore a full length orchid 
organza dress with matching hat 
and mitts and carried a basket of 
’’ose petals.

Osier Hutson of ’ Gladewater 
served the groom as best man. 
Ushers were Hiram Bettis of 
Roby. Russell Lee of Lubbock, 
Jesse Penton o f Sweetwater, 
Boyd Miller. Gordon Patton and 
Melvin Moore. Michael Black, 
brother of the bride, served as 
ring bearer.

Immediately following the cer* 
emony. a reception w’as held in 
the home of the birde's parents. 
The mantle featured a picture of 
the bride in her w’edding gown 
flanked by two white candles. 
The refreshment table was laid 
with a white organdy cloth cen
tered with a three tiered cake 
topped with a miniature bride 
and groom in a domed temple. 
The table wa.s decorated with two’ 
burning tapers and the brides
maids’ bouquets. Punch and cake 
were serv’ed to 100 guests.

Mrs. A. O. Webb serv’ed the

For traveling the bride chose 
: a brown suit with matchiog bat- 
gloves and bag with a «iel<Mi bat.

! Following a* wedding trip t6 Mex
ico, the couple will be at home 
after September 12 in Drene. HaF 
at Texas Tech w’her^j^iey ’ wiilj 
attend school.
. The bride's parents honored the 

'wedding party with*"a rehearsal 
! dinner Saturday ev’ening a f «  lo
cal restaurant, .which preceded 
the wedding rehearsal. The table 

* WHS centered with a bowl of white 
carnations with greenery extend
ing dowTi the, tables.. Gifts were 
presented to members o£ the.wed- 
ding party. ’ ' . *

! Eilouise Dodson
Announces • •

The Opening of Her !
Studio * *• ** ,1 • ]

Monday, Sept, ,4th j- ;
320 Elast Broadway 

(West Entrance)
PIANO - THEORY

• •

noon. Sept. 17, at 3 o’clcok in the 
First Presbyterian church. Rev. 
Joe Preston Murphy will officiate. 

Bridal attendants will be Miss

. , Alton "Martin was honored with a Mary Jane and -nonv will be read Sunday after-
ja  birthday party Thursday eve- Lynda Brownfield; Pat and Mike'

 ̂ . ning, Aug. 24, b̂ ' his mother, Mrs. i Hamilton, Gene and Doug Mason,
. W, E. Martin inxherhom’e. (Robert-Duncan, Ann and John-

During the evening the group Jill Walker, . Bar- ......... ... ......... .........................
, enjoyed playing canasta. Birth-, Kirschner. Deenie Goodpas-1 . pgrguson, maid of honoi;

-da '̂ cake aiid ice cream were ser-; honoree.
\*ed to H(Ir. and Mrs, Arlis Askew j ’ • ________ i_________-

.•artd R. B. Askew of OlDonnell I ^  ahus. Okie..
. Mr. and Mrs. Edmond^n of
• Bor^r, Misses Jane McGraw, i

• ,T- • • » »  I- A and family last w’eek.• , Virginia Martin, Betjy Smith, : . .
Mrs. Alton Martin, the honoree, j 7!

!  and the host and hostess. * * ' Use a Herald Classified Ad

t •

Mrs. Jack Tankersley and Mrs. 
Mack Ross, braidesmatrons, Miss
es Von Forbus and Wilma Jean 
Rhodes, braidesmaids, Tommie 
Sue Andress, flow’er girls; and 
Joe Bob Lee, ring bearer.

Billy Joe Lewis will serve the 
groom as best man. The four 
groomsmen will be named later

Both the gride and groom are 
graduates of Brownfield high 
school. Miss Foster is a bookkeep 
er at Latham Dry Goods and Mr. 
Blankenship is employed with the 
R. L. Bowers Gulf Wholesale.

We carry a complete sup
ply of all your school sup
ply needs. See ours before 
you buy.

CRAYONS RULERS
PASTf: * . . MUCILAGE
ERASERS * PENCIU5
in k  • 5.CIS50RS
COMPASS . WATERCOLORS
NOTEBOOKS • . G PA rK  PAPER
P£|^5  ̂ ’ ZIPPER' NOTEBOOKS
PAPER CURS PENCIL SHARPENERS

LOOSE LEAF NOTEBOOKS 
TYPEWRITING PAPER 

NOTEBOOK-PAPER

CITY DRUG
Brbwnfield, Texas

i D. CARRUTH FETED 
WITH BIRTHDAY PARTY

j  Donald Carruth was honored 
i with a party on his seventh birth 
; day by his mother, Mrs. J. R. Car 
; ruth, Thursday afternoon.

After the guests arrived and 
gifts were presented the honor 
eo, refreshments were serv’od in 
Coleman Park. Birthday cake and 
ice cream were served to Randy 
Hill, Sue and Buz Steele, Scotty 
Moorehead, Scooter Roscoe, John
ny Ray MooVehead and Howard 
"Moorehead. The guests were pre
sented favors of toy bugles.

= SUMMER DRESSES
One Group Regular $6.95 to $8.95 _______ ______ __________i_  $5.00
One Group Regular $8.95 to $16.95 _ ______ ____ ____ $8.00
One Group Regular $14.95 to $19.95 _ __ _ ____ :______  $12.00

One Group Denim Regular $12.95______________________ ______$10.00

NYLON HOSE
New F^ll Shades - Full Fashion - 51 gauge 15 Dennier 

Reg. $1.50 N o w ___________ $1.00 Reg. $1.75 N o w __________
60 gauge 15 denier Reg. $1.95 Now --------- - ------------ _

$1.25

$1.50
----r r r r r r r r r r r  r r r r r ~ r - - - - - - - — — r r ~

One Group BLOUSES 
Reg. $5.95 - - $3.95

One Group COTTON BLOUSES 
Reg. $2 .95______________$1.25

One Group Costume JEWELRY 
Reg. $1.20 _ _h_ 78c

HAPPYTOE SHOES - Reg. $3.95 
Now _ - $2.50

' I DENIM SHORTS $1.50

LADIES BAGS • Reg. $4.50 to 
$7.14 Now Priced $2.40 to $3.60

CORDUROY SHORTS $3.00

One Group Costume JEWELRY
Reg. $2.34 to $3.60 $1.20

T lie  moqic splendor and qlorious *coIop of a.tpopic-sun^ ** 
rise.—captured for qo'u in an encliantihq new creation 

in B P C C l^  wore. .Excitinqlq different, qet in perf^ l 
taste. S O U T H  P A C IT J C  lends-a .tbuck of e’xot^c 
color and rare f>eautq to qour everq toLfc setthiq.

• . . * ‘ i-
STARTER SET (16 pieces). * .*17^
4 Dinner Plates-(9 Vi " ) .
4 Cups i  Saucers ^ .
4 Bread Butters

’ • . . 
Moderately priced open stock, available in 3Q.e/icho<*)rin̂  pieces 
— including the excitingly different Pol/nesibn Kavo

GLOVES - Reg. $1.75 and $2.25 
Now $1.00

m

3 PC. PLAYSUITS _ $5.00
' \ e •  1

!’ i
Mrs. W. B. Toone of Fort 

Worth is visiting in the home of 
Mrs. W. A. Beil.

Dr. and Mrs. H. C .Mitchell of 
Waco visited last week with the 
Dr. A. H. Daniels.

Duchess Style Shop I J. B. KNMIT CC t
j .  Havene»k7 Call the HeraW. lilllilll

Brownfield, Texas

llillll BABDWABB
IhT
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Strkkiiiliy Speaking
Bf  OU He

Now let’s see where 'we’re go- • •
ing to start this week? Oh, yes, 
have we told you about having 
the rheumatism in both knees? 
Well, we told everyone <jn the 
streets that would listen. Of 
course aH„ t¥ie ladies and most 
o f the men pretend to listen sym
pathetically. But.some of the 
made presuasion stinker^ remark 
that we’re just getting old.

Never having had an opei;ation 
-^ n d  we’re knocking on wood— 
we have to tell about our ail-O o
ments one way or another. And 
our age has little to do with the 
matter. We passed 70 last Wed
nesday, and bedpgged if w*e. don’t

• believft <fur rheumatism is better.. 
Been trying the lemon juice idea.

machine guns and the ka-blooy | 
of the bi^ artillery. Once or twice 
we started ' to crawl luider the 
bed.

o •

Maybe this typewriter key 
puncher is not right bright, .but 

fail to see why the govern
ment tak^g over the railroads 
w ill help the unions. There are
absolutely no wage boosts in sight 
now, *dnd they have their same • mosquitoes would come buzzing

So Lubbock had to send off to 
Mears and Monkey (Fort Worth) 
t̂o get a man to act as their police 
chief. Maybe they wanted sdme- 
o*he that would try to stop so 
many burglaries instead of stand
ing ground watching for parking 
meter violations.

Not trying to forget- Lubbock’s 
parking meters, wg do pause to 
ask: Could it be possible that the 
dagnabbed • worms are becoming 
imipune to poison, and really 
thrive on it? Relnember .your 
county agent has warned that 
you buy no poison that does not 
have the maniacturer’s name on 
the bag.

After one of the trips our friend j 
Wiley Bridges ahd his late wife 
made up to Alaska to visit their i 
daughter and family, he once | 
told us that in early spring, one : 
could kick a hole in the melting I 
ice crust, and a whole swarm of j

SUBMARINES BEW ARE—The Navy’s latest answer to the threat of submarine warfare u the 
Grumman “Guardian," now in production. These heavily-armed attack planes will Join the seven 
newly-designated VS (Anti-Submarine) squadrons. Shown above are the prototypes for the AF- 

2vy itonv  Deiievcd to be the largest single-engine aircraft in the world.

Bosses with some brass hats over 
thdm, with \heirpay to come out 
o f the railroadls.*

A ll the results ’of a prospective 
’ war. And while on war, was 
you listening. in- one night last 
week when the NBC carried you 
right up to the front lines in Ko- 
re^ which made it possible to 
hear the rat, rat. tat,.tat, of the

out. ‘Had we not known Wiley as 
long as we have, we’d been temp
ted ’ to doubt bis word, knowing 
the pests usually are associated 
wjth hot, damp climate. Wiley 
says /they’ll hop on you like a 
duck onto a Junebug, as hungry 
as a female wolf.

But now the health department 
up in the far north seems deter-

mired to do something about 
these huge gallinippers. They are 
going to dope the ground w-ith 
a strong solution of DDT just as 
the first snow begin to fall. Come 
spring and a thaw, and there’s 
your dead ’skeeters— they hope.

ambition, honesty and energy.
Phillips W..S one of the few 

white men who dealt fairly with 
the Indian.s. and they were his 
iust friends. He made money for 
them, and himself a multi-mil- 
linoaire. His many philanthropies 
were many and well known.

Sunday’s Star-Telegram gave 
Brownfield and its new oil field 
a decided boost with text and 
pictures of the newly oil rich. 
The story was decidedly accurate

While we are opposed to war, 
as long as the whole world is in 
its present unsettled condition, 
we believe that Universal Mili-

Legal Notice
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: W. F. W ILSON AND HIS 
WIFE, BEULAH E. WILSON, 
THEIR HEIRS AND LEGAL 
REPRESENTATIVES, W. C. 
DONEGAN, HIS HEIRS AND LE
G AL REPRESENTATIVES J. J. 
SLEAD AND HIS WIFE LELAH 
SLEAD, THEIR HEIRS AND LE- 
G A L  REPRESENTATIVES, 
FARMERS’ POOL RO YALTY 
SYNDICATE, INC. ITS SUCCES
SORS, ASSIGNS, STOCKHOLD
ERS AND LEGAL REPRESEN
TATIVES. GREETING:

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff’s peti
tion at or before 10 o’clock A.M. 
of the first Monday after the ex
piration of 42 days from the date 
of issuance of this Citation, the 
same being Monday the 25th day 
of September, A .D., 1950, at or 
before 10 o’clock A. M., before the 
Honorable District Court of Terry 
County, at the Court House in 
Brownfield, Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition was 
filed on the 12 day of August, 

LOCAL BOY HELPS ! 1950. The file number of said
CARRIER STRIKE KOREA suit being No. 3776. The names 

member of an outstanding at-! of the parties in said suit are: 
tack squadron which participated Lois Wingerd, joined by her hus- 
in the first carrier strikes against'band, L. M. Wingerd as plaintiffs, 
Korea is Leonard P. Davis, stew-j and W. F. WILSON AND WIFE, 
ard. second class, USN, .husband; BEULAH E. WILSON, THEIR 
of the former Mable W. Yatt of HEIRS AND L£G AL REPRE-

TERRY COUNTY HERALD, FRIDAY, SEPT., i , .1950

substantially as follows, to-wit: 
Suit in trespass to try the title 

to all of the southwest quarter of 
section 101 in Block T, D & W 
Ry Co. survey .except the south 
half of the southwest one-fourth 
of the southwest one-fourth of 
said section 101 jn Block T, D & 
W Ry Co. survey, in Terry Coun

and seal of said Court, at office 
in Brownfield, .Texas, this the 12 
day of August, A. D.*,-1950. . * 

ELDORA A. WHITE, Cleiflf. 
District Court, Terry cfounty^. 
Texas. • * j 8c

Met up with an old .tiirie friend, . 
i Mrs. J. D. McCollough at .th e ’ 
j Piggly Wiggly store iast week. •’ 

ty, Texas, and for the title to and , she listened patiently ns we told 
jxissession thereof plaintiffs | her about oqy rheumatism in both, 
pleading the five and ten years i kne6s. She said she had rq<?anlly 
statutes of limitation, for writ of j had a visit from her daughter, 
restitution, for damages and costs Mrs. C .V. Maxshail, Mr. Marshall •
of suit.

Issued this the 12 day of Au
gust, 1950. Given under my hand

and their son, of Odessa.- 

Advertise in' the' Herald!!

Brow-nfield.
The squadron has followed up

SENTATIVES, W. C. DONEGAN, 
HIS HEIRS AND I^X IAL  REP-

Frigidaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store’— •

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO;
611 West Main Phone 255-J

•■5 *
sa Yes’, our every, day rule Is to offer our customers 
S  outstanding food values', on high quality foods. ^  
S  Many homemakers who shop here regularly wHI ^  

S  tell you -YPe’re doing just that. Come in and save—^
^  where your dollar huys-more. ^

despite some of the kiddings the i Training is the best answer, 
interviewees gave the reporter ' recently had a dem-

Anyway, the old burg appre
ciates the big plug in the paper 
with the biggest circulation in 
Texas— perhaps in the south. The 
article will certainly do us no 
harm and a lot of good. A ll we 
hope for is that the plug will not 
bring in the wrong kind of peo
ple who usually hit a new oil 
field town.

One of our readers and a gen
tleman that we’ve always taken 
as our good friend, seemed to be 
a bit irate over the published 
price of an oil lease or rather sale 
near town last week. At that 
time we had not checked on the 
matter, and could not be posi-

recently
onstration of raw. half trained

their peacetime accomplishments RESENTATTVES, J. J. SLEAD 
with continuous attacks on the 'AND  HIS WIFE, LELAH SLEAD,
North Korean Communists by 
steadily pounding shore installa 
tions, and inflicting great dam
age by slamming great loads of

and equipped South Koreans, as bombs and rockets into available 
well as US troops, trying to,stop targets, 
a well trained and equipped Ko
rean Red army. If we must fight, 
let’s give our young men at least 
a fair show against their foes.

In this connection, there are 
some religious sects, some of them 
good people, who believe in non- 
resistance— turn the other cheek, 
etc. If all other people in these 
US.\ had taken such an attitude, 
all of us would have already 
been slaves. We just don’t be
lieve the New Testament teaches 
such an idea.

On the other hand it does teach 
obedience to the government in 
which they dwell, and they must

Advertise In the Herald!!

THEIR HEIRS AND LEGAL 
REPRESENTATI'YES, FARMERS’ 
POOL RO YALTY SYNDICATE. 
INC. ITS SUCCESSORS, 
ASSIGNS. STOCKHOLDERS 
AND LEGAL REPRESENTA
TIVES as Defendants.

The nature of said suit being

’St*

Frw Defivery 
Phone 
316-J

. * . M I  tive, although the information | be law-abiding. Paul wa.s not a
, came pretty straight. He did not j non-resister. He was a Roman cit

ies I believe it, he stated. ; izen, although a Jew. and finding
^  I This week, or rather late last ! be would not have a fair trial
S ; week, we did check, and found at Jerusalem, he appealed to 
S  not only that but some other Caesar, and was carried a pris- 
^  sales were made as high or high- oner to Rome.
ST! ‘ er. If that information hurt a --------

■ sale that was being negotiated at We note that the Lubbock papers 
S  a smaller amount, we are sorry, let us have a quarter inch rain

______  Saturday night, although the rain
Our own Warren Austin, while "̂®8istered .77 here. Well, that 

generally the gentleman, when about all we can expect of

. PLANS AND SPECfflCAHONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 

on all and any 

HOME BUILDdNG
Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 

or abroad.

aCERO SMITH LUMBE CO.

FOR QUALITY PLUMHIHG 
CALL-450-J

Modernizing means bet
ter living— greater com

fort. Yet it costs so little 

— for your plumbing or 

electric needs call us

now:

We carry a complete line of Plumbing and 

Electric Fixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 
and ELECTRIC

Sea graves

;

614 Rd.

S2S

GOOD

FOODS

riled can say just as mean things Ibem. A man from beyond Mor-
about “ heavenly” Russia, as old 
Jake Malik can about the US.\.

ton here Sunda.v, reported the 
rain about the same from there

Chisholm Grocery
202 South 1st

act

^  Austin says that any can labeled , Brownfield,
S  “ peaches” must be believed b y ,
^  the squareheads in Kremlinland. A local business man recently 
«  Also that plenty guns, shells, etc., rnade a talk before the Rotary
S  labeled “made in Russia,” can be club, it is reported to us, and
tr ! found among the dead Red Ko- among other things stated that
S ; reans. “Misquided missies” Aus- unless there was a change, the
S  ' tin terms them . banks of the nation would just be
•S  t ______  government bureaus in the next

S !  Frank Phillips, who organized ,M  xi. ^ We are glad that business men
the huge Phillips Petroleum Co.. , . n .u .STS I J. . . , are waking up fuially that we are

SrS I died in New York last week at . , * • . • __S25 ... , , „  drifting fast into socialism.
^5  quite an advanced age. He came

to Oklahoma when it was a ter-
I t l i r ' ritory with nothing much but

BODSEKEEPINÎ
•■nmnniTMin

• »

§

• •

• ^

OF COURSE. W EIL ACCEPT
YOUR CHECK!• ^

 ̂ We know how ednvenient they are for shopping and how safe too!”  
Checks are convenient because you can just write a check for your im- 

•. * mrdiaie.need, without planning on it beforehand. And they’re safe he- 
• cause th’ey eliminate the necessity of carrying large sums of cash! Start 
a checking account here todayl Personalized checks, if yOu wish!

. THERE’S NO MINIMUM BALANCE!
• •

BROWNHELD STATE BANK 
 ̂ & TRUST COMPANY

•  ̂ “ Over 45 Years of Continuous Service”

WE HAVE FACILITIES FOR SILVER STORAGE '
Member Federal Depoa*  ̂ Insurance Corporation 

• . . U. S. Government and State of Texas Depository
Member Federal Reserve System

riti iiii?

For some unknown reason, brides 
sre generally looked upon by the 
*-est of the sisterhood as being a 
trifle on the stupid side. The fact 
of the matter is that a bride has 
;o be smartly alert for all kinds 
of facts for future reference in 
eventually running a successful 
home.

Take the other evening when my 
favorite spouse and I were invited 
to dinner at the home of friends. I 
was anxious to see how Marie 
managed a home, a husband, and 
a three months old baby.

Digging in after dinner to help 
with the dishes, the first thing I

s p ie d  w as 
several Even- 
flo  nursing 
bottles. Act
ing very pro
fess ion a l. I 
rinsed tne 
bottles, then 
asked for a 
bottle brush 
to scrub off 
the milk'fllm. 
Then I learn
ed some facts 
on time, mon- 
ey,anddrudg
ery-saving.

It seems Marie had been hav
ing too many sessions with broken 
nursing bottles and finally took her 
woes to a clerk at a baby counter. 
When the clerk discovered she had 
been using a bottle brush he ex
plained that the brush was respon
sible for much of the trouble. Ap
parently among hardware men an 
established trick for breaking glass 
smoothly is to first score or scratch 
the surface with a hard instru
ment. When force is applied the 
glass breaks cleanly along the 
score mark. The same principle, 
the clerk pointed out, applies in 
using a wire-handled brush when 
cleaning baby nursing bottles. The 
metal end of the brush weakens 
the glass with tiny, almost un- 
noticeable scratches which are suf
ficient to break the bottle when it 
is subjected to a slight jar or to 
quick heating or cooling.

The clerk gave my friend some 
E ven flo  brushless baby bottle 
cleanser which solved the whole 
problem. A tablespoonful in w’arm 
water quickly dissolves and re
moves the milk film in baby bottles 
and leaves them sparkling clean.

Now there’s a bit of information 
that might come in handy some 
day!

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO AUEND THE

FORMAL OPENING
THE

DESOTO«PLYMOUTH
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1950 

FROM 8A.M. to 9 P.M.
• i

• •• •
•

Located
• • •

••

••

1019 Lubbock Road,Brownfield,Texas

( •

• •

; • .

 ̂y
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Crops 0?er A Section 
O f Seen

The “Sar" aad “Jar”  members 
o f this firm tcx^ quite a stroll 

"v ia  C hew y after work, hours 
’  Wed. afternoon to see a portion 
•'of the north, northeast and east 

section of Terry coynty crops. 
Th e route was up 51 to Needmore; 
F-M to Meadow; 62 down to Chal- 

* Jis; on unpdved farm road to the 
' Oliver comer, thence south to the 
. Dr. Turner ^corner; west to Pleas- 
. «n t Valley community building; 
^outh to 380 and in home.

•That was something like a 30 
'm ile jaunt, and covered some of 
'the choice farrfting sections of the 
««ounty. Might also state that in 
'snuch. of this "area, ttie farmers 
e ith er own their homes, or Kaye 
■first class renters. There is to be' 
found* cotton that will, if the 
worms can be stopped, anywhere 
from  a half to three quarter bales 
^ r  acre. But the worms are still 
<here. Farmers are still either 
dtBting or spraying in places. '•

We had no mOre than left theO *
*lown oTj the Levelland toad till 
jive ran into one cotton field that

<
<f> •

» f

' '/\ • / 
the had hot sprayed. The
leaves looked like a seive, and the 
cotton o f course w ill make little, 
as loss of foliage seems to st(^ 
growth Ot IMfnftttire bolls, or de
velopment of blooms. But up 
'around, Neodmyre we went into 
some firkCB that had been spray
ed, and we still found worms; 
not many but worms.

On the other hand, this spray
ed cotton was full' o f bolls, 
squares and blooms from bottom 
to top, and we mean bottom. 
Sometimes two or three bolls 
would be laying on the ground, 
but still attached to a lower limb. 
Still a bit of leaf wonn sign, and 
found a few worms and what we 
took to be eggs. But the boll worm 
must be more elusive, as we found 
none.

Another Bumper Maize Crop
If we can read the signs cor

rectly, the grain men here ^s well 
begin to look for niore storage 
over arjd above what they had 
and built in addition last year. 
We believe the crop is fully on 
par ' with the 1949 maize ‘crop, 
with a greatly increased acreage, 
taking the place o f thousands of 
acres of cotton, the acreage of 
which was reduced this year.

We have hot been all over the 
county,' but we are sticking our 
neck out and predict one-fourth 
more maize than last year, and 
a cotton crop of' 50,000 bales.

The Meadow-Challis area did 
not seem to get quite as much 
rain as Brownfield, Needmore and 
Pleasant Valley, but their crops 
don’t seem to be suffering from 
moisture at present. Most of the 
territory, we were over seemed 
to have enough moisture to ma
ture the crops.

Folitickiiig k  Now 
0?er For AwhOe

. While the ttmoff primaries 
don’t have the kick that the main 
one of July carries, there is a 
lot of stirring around, a bit of 
priming here and a little whoop
ing there. But all that goes with 
politicking. Not only the candi
dates but the rest of us just vot
ers are glad when the trials and 
tribulations, and cares of this 
world are over.

Oh, of course we’ll have a little 
round come the first Tuesday in 
November, but it will be a sig
nature or OK On what we did 
•in July and August. I f  as many 
as 1000 voters go out to the polls 
in Terry county in November it 
will be surprising.

Now we can settle down and 
talk about the pusilanimous boll 
and leaf worms, about the new 
oil wells that are going to be 
coming. in soon; wonder if the 
grain men will have to expand 
storage space again this year; and 
who will get the first bale of 
cotton.

Then there is the Terry County 
Fair coming up soon, and surely 
you have not forgotten the daddy 
of all days—the crowning of the 
Harvest Queen late in October.

Yep, we’ll have a lot of things 
to keep our minds off pilitics.

It k  V«7 lmp(Hlaiit 
To Have X-Rays Made

'There is on use in making ai

iVotice To Bidders
Sealed proposals addressed to 

the Honorable Mayor and City 
Council of Brownfield, Texas, will

J
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j  **.. *>« received at the City Hall untillong winded story of this matter.! oi laen «■V . , 1, 18:00 p.m. September 21, 1950, for
You wouldn t want to have small-, . . ,  ̂ ,, ,furnishing all necessary supenn- 
pox, chickenpox or any other ^
kind of pox if you can help it.
Nor would you want a rattle
snake to bite you. If one did bite 
you. you’d streak it some place 
to get a shot of serum.

«SeTH B
tendence, labor, materials, tools, 
and equipment for constructing 
a warehouse building, at which 
time and place the proposals w'ill 
be publicly opened and read. Any 
bid received after the closing

Phone No. I  For ClassiHod ProiUs
Cancer is another big killer. : u u , .
You are also likely aware o f ! returned unopened.

The building will have approx-
imately 7700 sq. ft. of floor 
space; wall will be of brick and 
concrete block masonry, floor of 
concrete, and roof deck will be 
supported by steel joists, beams 
and columns.

Each proposal must be accom
panied by a Certified Check, 
Cashier’s Check or Proposal Bond, 
acceptable to the Owner, in an

the fact that tuberculosis is one 
of the big killers, standing we 
believe below heart attacks in 
deaths. Yet, it is an insidious dis
ease that can slip upon you un
awares. You can get the germ 
from using same drinking glasses 
someone else who has the germ 
uses. There are many ways to 
get tuberculosis.

CLASSIFIED RATES
fer word 1st Insertion_______ te
Per w îrd each nabaeqii<sat

Insertion_____________________t«
No ads taken over phone unless 

fon have a regular charge

For Salo | For Rent

FOR SALE: 1948 Studebaker Re-1 poR  RENT; Bedrooms and apart-
gal Deluxe, with all extras. 20,- 
000 miles. Call Johnny Kendrick 
at 694 or 728. 6c

But here is the mam thing that  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
. , , j  , j  „ii amount equal to at least five permost of us already know and all . \ i .w I . rJi cent ( 5 ' y ) of the total amountshould know: The earlier you 

find that you have that disease. of the bid submitted, made pay-
w without condition to thethe more sure you can be that the , _  .• , .  ^

___K- City of Brownfield, Texas, as a
guarantee that the bidder, if

disease can be arrested or even 
cured. You run a big risk by 
waiting too long to find whether 
or not you have the disease. TB 
killed 55.000 people last year, one 
every 10 minutes. What a record 
—a bad record.

awarded the Contract will 
promptly execute such contract 
in the form provided and w ill 
furnish good and sufficient bond 
for the faithful performance of 

j the same. Bids without the re- 
! quired bid security will not be 
' considered .

Cwlom er map give piMHie nnm- 
kar or street number If ad Is paid 
la advance.

Special Services

NOTICE
Check my price if you want your 
cesspool or septic cleaned or re
paired. We can save you money 
Satisfaction guarantied. Phone 
362-J Brownfield, or phone Joe 
Foudy collect, Slaton, Tex, 4tfc

ments close In. 
Apartments, 218 
Telephone 210.'

The . Weldon 
N.- 4th .street. 

* 39t£c

POR SALE: Sec. 212, Yoakum co.
7 miles north of Plains ,400 acres 
minerals with place. Price $50.00 
per acre. C. S. Padgett, Box 374, 
Levelland, Texas.. 6- ^

FOR SALE: "niree bedroorti, two 
bath house, double garage, car
peting, Venetian blinds. 720 E ., 
Broadway. Itfc  1
FRESH HOME made Belter C om ! 335 
Meal, like meal made on the old I 

/** fock mills. Available frwn now i 
on at Pat’s Grocery at intersec-' 
tion Levelland & Lubbock high- I

IT ’S CHEAPER to live in ^ s u -
tiful Gilpaiic Apartments.
McKinney’s -Insurapce Agency.

• ’ . 40tfc,________________ ■ • •

An Invesbnent For 
Your Cash.

. *•

*3 size now .̂ 1.95 plus tax

E>fl'l..SIPlED  
. 4

4 H IL % M
Ideal for dry 

* .skins. Rich 
in lanolin.

•i

Rev. and Mrs. Avery Rogers, 
Mary Nell and Don of Victoria 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Turner and other friends this 
week.

Combines
W e’ have just received a 

shipment of 12  foot 

Gleaner Baldwin Com- , 

bines. See them today on 

'Jour Used Car Lot.

HEALTH UNIT BUYS 
NEW EQUIPMENT

Bids were completed this week 
for the equipment of the new 
South Plains Health Unit which 
will -be located at 908 Elast Main.

Delivery of the new equipment 
will not be made before the mid
dle of this month. The laboratory 
equipment which is being furnish
ed by the state, is expected to

TO THE VOTERS OF 
PRECINCT NO. 4: ! .,,3,

The successful Bidder must 
I wish to take this means of f̂ ^̂ nish bond on the form pro- 

thanking each of you for your
fine support you gave me in the ^he total contract price from a 
race for Commisisoner of Pre- | gurety Company holding a premit

L.^°‘ u T J. , u Texas to act
Although I did not win. I hold 3  ̂ gurety, or other Surety or

no ill will against those who dW Sureties acceptable to the Owner, 
not support me, and to my op

SEE REX HEADSTREAM and- 
Sam Houtchens for s'our fire ahd 
auto insurance, at Rex Head- j  w ay, Merritt’s Gro., 520 on Ta- 
stream’s office. tfeihoka road ,and Handy Andy’s,

■»“ ' 201 S. First, Lubbock highway.
MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex- 
''ert Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. “A ll Household Ap-

A. Billingsley & Son, Lamesa.
49tfc

310 acres in . cultivatiop. Abso
lutely first class land. Four room
home, modem conveniences. One • •
half minerals. A  perfect place, no
defect. Per a^re, $HK).00. .* .• •
18 unit Touris* Court in ideal lo
cation to clean up big. mpney. 
Owners w ill ' sell ' reasonable 
terms to proppr people who will

pliances sold on easy terms at jPOR SALE: Guaranteed used re- j fj^re for the business., FpW op- 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc j  frigerators from $60.00 Farm and portimities like this now. See m e

Home Apipliance Co. tfc • and price. •

Minerals bought and sold in ac
tive locations in T irry  county.

this oil
COMEZ GOSSIP

ponent, I wish the best of luck. 
I thank you.

arrive in time for the Health; George Kempson.
Unit to have its formal opening! ----------------------------
around the first of October. FOX THANKS VOTERS

W H AT WOULD YOU DO 
W ITH THIS .CASE?

We had a letter this week from 
a local lady, now a widow, get-

: OIL HAS MISSED
, ,  J  » »  T U a  CLEVELAND EACH TIME W’hy not cash in on-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mason and if  ini,*- i^H ’

Proposals must he submitted on (-children attended the Motley George Cleveland, one of the ‘xx^n. bee me if intA-ested.
the form provided and, in case o f  family reunion in Bowie recently, pioneer stockmen of Yoakum ^

i ambiguity or lack of clearness In Mrs. Mason’s maiden name W'as county, was over this week seeiog. j lpJUri6 r  *
• stating the prices in the bids, the Motley. hearing and saying; Of course he j . .
Owner reserves the right to con- Mrs. Alton Webb and sons, remarked that it looked like. Brownfield Hotel. •

I sider the most advantageous Ronnie and Mickey, returned this | Brownfield section w'as to have t ^
construction thereof, or to reject week from Grand Prairie where | an oil field o f its owm. We w’on-

i I wish to thank 'all those who Owner reser\’es the Ronnie received treatment form j dered just how far the Yoakum
>• voted for me in the Saturday’s 1 *"*8ht to reject any or all bids, to a doctor there. I county oil fields missed George s
election and all who in any way j waive any formalities, and to Mrs. Jeff McQueen suffered a i ranch?

FOR RE-ELECTION

supported me in my candidacy
ting up in yea,^ « y in g  they had Commissioner ot Precinct 4.
taken the Herald for many years.
and had enjoyed it, but she was 
no longer able to pay for it.

accept the bid which .seems most severe burned hand w’hen she ■ J^5̂  ^^e offset all along one
advantageous to the interest of spilled boiling sugar syrup on it of my ranch, he stated. Then 
the Owner. Sunday morning . holes started In one my side

Bidders are expected to inspect Rev. and Mrs. J. W, Stone have | o f the line, grinned George. But

Classifted Display,,

I assure you I have no ill will 
toward anyone who supported
my opponent and I will strive t o ' the site of the work and to in- moved to Pagosa Springs, Colo., I imagine George is doing fairly

We know this lady to well to 3 better commissioner' form themselves regarding all lo -j where they will both teach in „.p]i without oil. if we had three
believe she wants something for , __
nothing, but we are going to cred
it her paper up for one year. If 
this does not suit her, she can let 

1 us know.

Sincerely,
H. R. (Horace) Fox.

cal conditions under which th e ' public schools.
I work is to be done. i Mr .and Mrs. Bill Blackstock

imagines.

P I N K
4:le a n 's iNg
4 'R E .\ > I
Refreshing for 
normal anti oily 
skins. Gives skin 
^ r—flher look,.

PALACE
DRUG

eap-Bailey|
* u

f l

f ’ 1

School Sale%
» •

M -NUTW ORKCLOTO^
Get a Tuf-Nut 
Barlow Knife

FREE!
I Withe the Purchase of Any 

-. Two Tuf-Nnt Garments

;■  BOY’S BLUE JEANS '
O.throiigh 1 1 ;_ _ _ _ _  $1.98
12 through 18_ _

REPORTS ROPES CROPS 
MAKING COMEBACK

I Back the last part of July, the 
I paper had a fair description of 
; the havoc the hail wrought in a 
large section of the Ropes trade 
area, northwest of that city. The 

i inspection party at that time con- 
I sisted of Phillip Rogers and fam- 
i ily arid the writer and wife.

Cotton at that time in places 
, were reduced to stubs six to ten 
I inches high .and the maize fear- 
. fully threshed and shredded. But I at that time we thought that if 
: the bud was not ruined .it might 
I make a comeback.
: In the past weeic, Rogers has 
visited the area again. He states 
that the maize shows no sign of 
a July hail; the cotton has come 
out; the leaves are green and 
pretty, and w'hile just blooming 
nicely, he was not judge enough 
of cotton in this country to say 
whether or not it would make 
anything. “ But what a difference 
in looks,” he stated.

BUFFET SUPPER 
HONORS GEO. WADE

George Wade was honored at 
a surprise birthday party Thurs
day evening by his wife in their P3.'’ment of prevailing rates o f , • u
home at 7 o’clock. wages as established by the Own- visiting this week in the home

Mrs. Wade served a barbecue prevailing min- Parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
buffet supper on their lawn, and jnium rates of wages is set forth 
gifts and a birthday cake w’ere specifications,
presented to George. Those cele- Information for Bidders, pro- 
brating (Jleorge’s first birthday * posal forms, specification.s and 
party were Messrs, and Mmes, plans are on file at the office of 
Clarence Lackey. Charlie Price, Eunice Jones, Superintendent of 
Hugh Dew, G. G. Stinnett, Abel Utilities, City Hall, Brownfield.
Pierce. Roy Fleming. Mrs. E. D. Texas, and may be secured from 
Yeatts and Mrs. Lois Taylor. Parkhill, Smith & Cooper, Con-

---------------- -------- —  , sultin Engineers, 1414 Avenue J,
FIRE DAMAGES ' Lubbock, Texas, upon deposit of i
MOTOR COMPANY ,$15.00 as a guarantee of the safe I

The Brownfield Motor Co., lo- ; return o f the plans and specifi
cated at 720 W. Broadway, had • cations. The full amount of the

USED

Attention is called to the pro- daughter left Saturday for a Classified Display
visions of the Acts of the 43rd tisning trip.
Legislature of the State of Tex- Jack Key of
as, page 91, Chapter 45. (Articles Lovington, N. M. were visitors 
No. 5159A Civil Statutes 1925) week in the home of Mr. and 
concerning the wage scale and

Mrs. Floyd Comps of Lubbock

:: Refrigerators 
For Sale

A LL  LATE MODELS 

1— Westinghouse _ $125,001;

3— Ser\’els $85.00

1— Stewart Warner, 8 _ft.. 
Deluxe 

''! 1— I^eonard

Fresh Vegetables
xnd FnUt

Cantaloupes _____ 2 for 25c,
Apples _ ■ _ bu. $2.00,

Tomatoes, home grown, .
2 lbs. _ 25c

Lettuce J. ‘_ head 10c
Potatoes, Colorado, either red

or w h it e_5c lb;
100 lb«,i$4.00 

Bartelett Pears bu. $3.50.
A ll kinds of fresh home grown 
vegetables, peas. beans • or 
cucumbers.
All other kinds of fresh 

Fruits and Vegetables'
ROADSIDE GARDEN

902 Lubbock Road

I

a small fire Tuesday afternoon in j  <i*POsit will be returned to the ;
Contractor on submission of a i 
bona fide bid on the work, with 
such plans and specifications; or 
uFK>n returning the plans and i 
specifications prior to the receipt 
of bids; otherwise, the deposit 
shall be forfeited.

City of Brownfield, Texas 
Owner
By: C. C. Primm, Mayor.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Walker and 
children of Houston visited here 
last week with relatives and 
friends.

Mr. and Mr.s. W. H. Kelly o f:;;
Quemado are visiting their son,
Denver Kelly and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Webb, Mr. and 1— General Electric
Mrs. Earl Brown and others.

Week end visitors in the Gor- \ \ \ 
don Carter home were his par- 
nets, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Carter 

, of Gilisland, La.. Mr. and Mrs.
; Max Paris and Ray Carter of

$95.00;;
'I

_ $83.06 
_ $40.00 !

A ll refrigerators are thor
oughly reconditioned and guar
anteed for 6 months.

their body shop.
There was very little damage, 

and it is believed that the fire 
might have started from a short 
in an extension cord, but the def
inite source of the fire is un
known.

Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Car
ter and daughter of Slaton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius Gage of Lubbock, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wooley and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L .New'berry and 
daughters.

:: Farm & Home 
A^iliaiice Co.

!; 611 W. Main Phone 255-J;'
1

Classified Display

^  i

• •

B W ’S MATCHED 
KHAKI SUITS

Monday,
Sept. 4th

I  Why Not Let Us Pill That School List? 
I  We carry a complete line of all school 
I supplies

Saw F. M. Comebise who has 
an irrigation farm down the draw 
in town this week. Said he had 
bolls of cotton now and then op
en. He is so close to that new oil 
well we fear it will ruin one of 
our best farmers.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman DuBose 
spent the week end in Lubbock 
visiting Mrs. Dorothy Laldrop.

VETS HOSPITAL TO 
OPEN A T  BIG SPRING

'The Herald was notified this 
w'eek that the huge $6,000,000 Jl 
veterans hospital is now complete 
and the official dedication will 
take place Sunday, Sept. 10th.

ThLs is a huge affair, and cal
culated to take care of several 
hundred disabled or sick veter 
ans. L. B, Andrew, M. D., is the 
manager.

Classified Display

Classified Display

::

Tablets
Rulers
Pens
Paste
•Compass

Scissors
Pencils
Notebooks
Mucilage
Clips

Notebook Paper 

Graph Paper 

Water Colors

J.C. JONES CO

See Our Supply Before You Buy!

Alexander Gosdin
=  509 W. Main

ii: i
Brownfield, Texas

1 Till!

Absolutely the best se
lection of outstanding latejl 
model used cars on the 
Plains.

1947-48-49-50 models. 
A ll thoroughly recondi* 
tioned and guaranteed in 
writing.

Also combines.

Priced Right!

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W. Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

USED

TRACTORS
For Sale

1

Classified Display it

USED

FURNITURE 
FOR SALE

1— 4 ft. Ser\fl _ $79.56

1—6 ft- Seri’el, Like New ;; 

1—Odd Couch $20.00

I — 6 pc. Dinette Suite
$29.50

1— Good Platform Rocker
$20 00

CRIGGS & GOBLE 
FURNITURE CO.
& APPLIANCES
Home of Better Values 
South Side of Square

1946 John Deere A  with! 
4 row equipment

1946 Ford with 2 row 
equipment

;J 1944 Farmall M with 4 
row equipment 

1941 John Deere G with 
4 row equipment 

Farmall F-30 with 4 row 
lister and planter

1947 John Deere G with!; 
4 row equipment

New Equipment
';J New John Deere 55 self 
!; propelled combines with 

14 ft. platforms 
;! New John Deere 15 Cot- ! 

ton Harvester 
New John Deere 3 row 

front end bedders 
;> Come in and see the above!| 
'  tractors if you are look-* 

ing for a bargain

Johnson 
Implement Co.

If

For' • 
COMPLETE 
INSURANCE 

and
FHA or GI H O M E ^  

Loans■
See

McKinney s 
Insurance ̂ ency

Phone 161- - - - ^  ^  -

Classified Display

Electrolux . 
Vacuum Cleaners

Sales, Service, SuppllM

John Ferguson, Jf.
;J Brownfield Agent

Phone 334-M. * ’

Classified Display

;;

John Deere Dealer 
Phone 318

Remember..:
SOME AUTOMOBILE In

surance may' be * l>ouiht^

for less . . . just sg you ^n '
•

buy cheaper shoes, cloth
es or cuts o f meat! But,

remember that, as in ev-
• •

erything elae,- you oget
• •

only the. quality of pro-  ̂

tection and service . for̂  

which you pay.. '

A.W. niRN^
I hstmiice i^ o ic d
407 W. Main  ̂ Phone 22lj

Classified Display ★  Classified Display • ♦
— ■--•Trf'ffcf-rcccjir

CITYLOANS
We will lend from 50% to 70% of the appralMtl 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low ratie -of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay. • i < •

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320
-------------- -------------I  F f  n  J J J LT J J J J J j  J J f  r*

., -5.

^


